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Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

April 25, 2014 

TO: 	 Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 

FROM:JM- Keith Levchenko, Senior Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: 	 Worksession: FY15 Operating Budget: Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP)-Division of Solid Waste Services Operating Budget and FY15 Solid Waste 
Charges 

Budget Summary 
• 	 The CE recommends that overall Solid Waste charges for single-family, multi-family, 

and non-residential property owners remain unchanged from FYI4. 
• 	 The CE recommends keeping Transfer Station Tipping Fees at FY14 levels. Note: the 

yard trim fee structure is recommended to change (see Solid Waste Charges section of 
this memorandum for details). 

• 	 The Solid Waste Collection Fund Budget is recommended to increase by 3.8 percent, 
mostly due to increases in refuse collection contract costs. 

• 	 The Solid Waste Disposal Fund Budget is recommended to increase by 8.3 percent. 
The largest increases are for RRF debt service, equipment replacement, contract cost 
increases, and technical adjustments. 

, Council Staff Recommendation: 
• 	 Approve the DEP-Division of Solid Waste Services FY15 Operating Budget as 

recommended by the County Executive. 
• 	 Approve the FY15 Solid Waste charges as recommended by the County Executive. 

NOTE: The net impact of the various changes in charges is that overall rates for 
customers remain unchanged. 

Attachments to this memorandum include: 
• 	 DSWS Excerpt from the County Executive's FY14 Recommended Budget (©1-17) 
• 	 Material Flow Diagram Fiscal Year 2013 (©18) 
• 	 FY13 Waste Composition Study Summary Table: Waste Recycling by Material Type (©19) 
• 	 Solid Waste System Disposal Fund, Rate Setting Methodology (FY15) (©20-21) 
• 	 Resolution to Approve FY15 Solid Waste Service Charges (©22-25) 
• 	 Solid Waste Advisory Committee Comments on the FY15 Recommended Budget (©26) 
• 	 Gude Drive Landfill Remediation Presentation (©27-41) 



The following Executive Staff are expected to attend the Committee worksession: 
. • Bob Hoyt, Director, DEP 

• Kathleen Boucher, Chief Operating Officer, DEP 
• Dan Locke, Chief, Division of Solid Waste Services (DSWS) 
• Anthony Skinner, Business Manager, DSWS 
• Eileen Kao, Chief, Waste Reduction and Recycling Section, DSWS 
• Bill Davidson, Chief, Northern Operations and Strategic Planning Section, DSWS 
• Peter Karasik, Chief, Central Operations Section, DSWS 
• Robin Ennis, Chief, Collections Section, DSWS 
• Alex Espinosa, Manager, Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
• Matt Schaeffer, Management and Budget Specialist, OMB 

OVERVIEW 

Expenditure Summary 

For FY15, the Executive recommends total expenditures of $109.5 million for the Division 
of Solid Waste Services, an $8.2 million increase (8.1%) from the FY14 approved budget. The 
overall increase is primarily related to costs in the Disposal Fund (detailed later). 

Table #1 

DPW&T -Solid Waste Services (All Funds) 


Actual Approved Rec Change from FY14 
FY13 FY14 FY15 $$$ % 

Personnel Costs 10,177,210 10,366,175 10,824,607 458,432 4.4% 
Operating Expenses 94,284,890 90,567,567 96,858,283 6,290,716 6.9% 
Capital Outlay - 428,829 1,857,206 1,428,377 333.1% 
Total 104,462,100 101,362,571 109,540,096 8,177,525 8.1% 

FUll-Time Positions 79 79 79 - 0.0% 
Part-lime Positions - - 1 1 nla 

i Workyears/FTEs 103.4 102.2 103.0 0.8 0.8% 

The Division budget is funded entirely by the Solid Waste Collection and Solid Waste 
Disposal Funds. Both funds are supported through various Solid Waste charges discussed 
later. As Enterprise Funds, these funds are self-supporting, and revenues and expenditures 
within these funds are kept distinct from the General Fund. Any cost savings or cost increases 
that may be identified in these funds have no impact on the General Fund. 

Positions 

For FY15, DSWS' recommended position complement is 79 full time positions and one part 
time position (a change of.8 FTEs from FY14 (one part-time position)). 

Much of the direct service provided by DSWS is done via contracts (such as for refuse and 
recycling collection and contract staff at the Transfer Station,Materials Recovery Facility, RRF, 
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and Compost Facility). DSWS provides contract oversight and manages the overall operations at 
the various facilities. 

TONNAGE AND RECYCLING ASSUMPTIONS 

Below are some important assumptions that drive much of the Solid Waste budget. In 
general, tonnages have been down in recent years as a result of economic conditions and have been 
slow to return to pre-downturn conditions. 

The most recent (FY13 actual) Materials Flow Diagram is attached on ©18. This diagram 
shows how various materials enter the County's Solid Waste system, how they are processed, and 
the volumes involved in the various processes. The building blocks for the recycling rate and waste 
diversion rate are also shown and the totals calculated. 

Resource Recovery Facility 

Processible Tons of Waste to the Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) for FY15: 578,000 tons 
(an increase of about 28,000 tons over what is projected for FY14). The permit level is 657,000 
tons per year. The policy goal is 85 percent to 92 percent of the RRF permit capacity (i.e., 558,450 
to 604,000 tons per year). Economic conditions resulted in a significant downward trend in 
tonnages beginning in FY07, and tonnages have not returned to prior levels yet. Table 2 (below) 
shows the RRF tonnage throughput calculation from the FY12 actual through the FY15 projection. 

Table #2 

Recycling Rate 

The County's long-time recycling goal for many years had been to recycle 50 percent of our 
municipal solid waste by 2010. While thatgoal was not achieved, the County's recycling numbers 
stack up well with comparable jurisdictions throughout the country. 

In October 2012, the Council approved Executive Regulation 7-12, which created a new 
recycling rate methodology and recycling goal for the County of 70% by 2020. 

This recycling rate methodology (which is consistent with how the State of Maryland 
calculates its recycling rate and waste diversion rate) varies in two major respects from the County's 
prior rate methodology: 

• 	 Ash generated at the RRF that is ultimately recycled is now included in the recycling 
rate. 
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• 	 The County had previously used estimates of source reduction, but is now using the 
State's percentage credit (up to 5%) and includes this credit in the overall recycling rate 
calculation, making the County's recycling rate consistent with the State's waste 
diversion rate. 

In FY14, DEP initiated a multi-media recycling campaign incorporating the new recycling 
rate methodology (Le., 70% by 2020). For FYI5, the budget includes $310,000 to continue this 
campaign during the first half ofthe fiscal year. 

Table #3 below shows recycling rates (under the new methodology) by sector from FYl2 
actuals through FY20 projections. The recent economic downturn resulted in reduced trash 
volumes and recycled materials volumes and also in a reduction in the demand and price for 
recycled materials. 

Table #3 

County Recyclina Rate 


BamilY (37.7%) 48,2% 44,9% 48.5% 50,1% 50.9% 52,1% 53.4% 53.4% 54.3% 
Multi-Family (8.4%) 10.3% 9,6% 10,5% 11.1% 11.6% 12.1% 12.5% 12.7% 13.5% 
Non-Residen6al (53.9%) 44.0% 43.4% 46,6% 47.7% 49.5% 50,9% 52.5% 53.3% 55,9% 
I"-tal Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Recycled 42.7% 41.00/. 44.2% 45.5°/. 46.7% 48.0% 49.3% 49.7% 51.4% 

Total MSW Recycled including Ash 55.4% 53.3% 57.1% 58.9% 60.3% 61.6% 63.1% 63.6% 65.5% 
State Waste Diversion Rate'" 60.4% 58.3% 62.1% 63.9% 65.3% 66.6% 68.1% 68.6% 70.5% 
'Recycling rates by category shown above do not include ash recycled, 
,. Includes the total MSW recycled includmg.oil plus the ",uree reduction credit (up to 5%) 

DSWS estimates that under current strategies, the diversion rate (including ash and the 
source reduction credit) will rise to about 70.5% by 2020. 

Every few years, DSWS does a waste composition study to better understand the mix of 
different materials in the County's waste stream. Based on this study, DSWS can extrapolate 
recycling percentages for different materials and identify opportunities where improvement is 
possible. The most recent study was done in FY13. A summary chart from this study is attached on 
©19. Non-residential recycling and food waste recycling continue to be two areas of opportunity 
for increasing the recycling rate. 

DSWS implemented a one-year food waste compo sting pilot project at the Executive Office 
Building in November 2011 and has continued the program beyond the initial pilot period. DSWS 
estimates that, each month, approximately 1.3 tons of food waste is diverted from the waste stream 
(a total of 39 tons ofpre-consumer food scraps have been diverted since the project began). DSWS 
plans to continue this effort in FYI5, noting: 

"As a result of conducting this program, we have gained valuable first-hand expertise, 
developed best practices, and created educational materials. We have used the 
demonstration project to showcase what a successful food scrap recycling program entails 
and looks like to other businesses and organizations, so that they can emulate this success 
as well. We plan to continue the demonstration project in FY15, and broaden our efforts to 
assist an additional 150 - 200 businesses and organizations in their efforts to start food 
scrap recycling programs to facilitate the implementation of food scraps recycling 
programs. Based on the County Executive's recommendation, DEP will continue to search 
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for regional food waste composting facilities that could accept material from Montgomery 
County. " 

DSWS is requesting $61,500 for FY15 to provide "food waste starter kits." DSWS noted 
that this will: 

"provide food scrap recycling bins/containers/carts in a variety of capacity sizes and 
shapes, matching lids for all bins/containers, casters/wheels/racks with wheels and/or 
dollies, as well as compostable bags to use as food scrap container liners to 150 - 200 
businesses that we will assist to set-up a successfol food scrap recycling program. We 
expect those larger generators to need larger quantities ofthe containers in the larger sizes 
and in greater variety of sizes, along with matching caster/wheels/racks, biodegradable 
liners, etc. " 

One major issue that must be addressed before there can be a major expansion in food waste 
recycling is the general lack of capacity of acceptance facilities in the State of Maryland for food 
waste. DSWS cannot utilize its existing compost facility because the facility was not designed or 
permitted to handle food waste and is nearly at capacity for its yard trim compo sting. Therefore, the 
County's food waste must go elsewhere. Currently the food waste is sent to a facility in Prince 
William County, Virginia. DSWS continues to work with the Maryland Department of the 
Environment (which is developing food waste acceptance facility regulations) as well as the 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments on the broader issue of regional capacity for 
food waste recycling. 

The Solid Waste Advisory Committee's (SWAC) comments on the FY14 Recommended 
Budget are attached on ©26. SWAC is supportive of the FY15 Solid Waste budget, especially with 
regard to the DSWS food waste recycling pilot, which it notes resulted in 35 tons of material taken 
out of the waste stream. 

Compost Facility 

Compost Facility Tonnage for FY15: 65,637 tons (a significant decrease from the original FY14 
tonnage projection from last year of 72,827 tons). However, FY14 tonnage is down substantially 
from the original projection (now expected to be 64,936). 

The operating limit (based on an agreement with the Sugarloaf Citizens Association) is 
77,000 tons per year. Three years ago, commercial yard trim tipping fees were increased (from $40 
to $46) to slow the curve of any tonnage increases by encouraging more "grasscycling." 

The yard trim tipping fee is recommended to remain unchanged at $46 per ton for FY15, 
although the County Executive is recommending changing the yard trim fee structure, charging all 
yard trim loads in excess of 500 pounds (whether residential or commercial) the $46 per ton fee and 
not charging for any yard trim loads (whether residential or commercial) under 500 pounds. (See 
discussion later in this memorandum). 

Although tonnages are down, the Compost Facility program itself is increasing substantially 
(about $1.1 million or 32 percent). However, most of this increase results from a net increase in 
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equipment replacement purchase costs in FY15 compared to FY14, mandatory contract cost 
increases, and technical adjustments. 

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION FUND EXPENDITURES 

The Solid Waste Services budget is divided into two enterprise funds: Collection and 
Disposal. These are non-tax-supported funds for which revenues and expenditures are directly 
connected. Additions to or subtractions from the DSWS budget may change solid waste charges 
but will not affect General Fund resources. 

Summary tables for each of the funds follow, along with some major highlights. 

Table #4 

DPW&T-Solid Waste Services (Collection) 


Actual Approved Rec Change from FY14 
FY13 FY14 FY15 $$$ % 

52,573 4.4%Personnel Costs 1,232,029 1,200,024 1.252,597 
182,288 3.7%Operating Expenses 4,671,140 4,979,950 5,162,238 

-Capital Outlay 
Total 5,903,169 6,179,974 6,414,835 234,861 3.8% 

Full-Time Positions 74 4 4 - 0.0% 
Part-Time Positions - nla 

0.16 1.5%Workyears/FTEs 92.20 10.43 10.59 

The bulk of costs in this fund are for residential refuse collection within Subdistrict A.l 
DSWS currently has 3 contractors under eight contracts (one for each service area in Subdistrict A) 
at an estimated cost of$4.8 million in FY15. 

Solid Waste Collection Fund expenditures are recommended to increase by 3.8 percent 
($234,861). Most of the cost increase ($200,673) is related to increases in refuse collection contract 
costs (related to anticipated CPI increases in contracts and house countS).2 The rest of the increases 
are technical adjustments (including compensation and benefit adjustments and chargeback costs). 
All of these changes are presented on © 1 O. No changes in service levels are assumed. The slight 
FTE increase results from technical adjustments. 

Council Staff recommends approval of the Executive's Recommended Budget for the 
Solid Waste Collection Fund. 

1 The collection district is divided into two collection subdistricts for residential trash collection. In Subdistrict A, trash 
collection for single-family residences and multi-family residences with six or fewer units is managed by the County, 
which contracts with haulers. In Subdistrict B, haulers contract directly with residents. 
2 The issue of employees of some haulers seeking health insurance coverage from their employer does not affect the 
Solid Waste budget at this time, since the haulers are all under long-term contracts of 7 years with option years. The 
oldest contract is only two years old. The contract provisions allow for CPI type adjustments, but not adjustments for 
other cost increases a hauler may experience (such as new health insurance costs for employees ofhaulers). 
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SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

Table #5 

DPW&T -Solid Waste Services (Disposal) 


% 
Actual Approved Rec Cha nge from FY14 

FY13 FY14 FY15 $$$ 
Personnel Costs 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total 

, ,8945181 
89,613,750 

-
98,558,931 

,9166,151 
85,587,617 

428,829 
95,182,597 

, ,9572010 
91,696,045 

1,857,206 
103,125,261 

405859, 
6,108,428 
1,428,377 
7,942,664 

44Yo 
7.1% 

-
8.3% 

• Full-Time Positions 
Part-Time Positions 
Workyears/FTEs 

5 
0 

11.19 

75 
0 

91.78 

75 
1 

92.42 

-
1 

0.64 

0.0% 
n/a 

0.7% 

Solid Waste Disposal Fund expenditures are recommended to increase by 8.3 percent 
($7.9 million). This increase comes after a decrease in FY14 of 6.9 percent ($7.06 million) from 
FY13. There are a number of cost changes (both increases and decreases) recommended in the 
Solid Waste Disposal Fund. None are assumed to have service impacts. These items are 
individually listed on ©1O-1l (see the "FY15 Recommended Changes" section from the 
Executive's Recommended Operating Budget.) Some of the major items are discussed below. 

There are a number of technical adjustments common to other County Government budgets 
(such as compensation changes, benefits, and annualizations, and printing and mail adjustments). In 
addition, the Disposal Fund has a number of other items that often appear, including: contractual 
cost changes in various areas and equipment replacement costs. One-time items (mainly for 
equipment replacements and studies) are also removed. 

Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer 

This is the biggest program in the Solid Waste budget (over 40 percent of the total). The 
following chart breaks out the major cost changes in this program. Overall, program expenditures 
are up about $4 million from FY14. 
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Table #6 
RRF Pr • Cost 

FY14 
Approved 

NEA Direct Costs and Fees 444,607 
Net Debt Service 22,889,834 
Operating Contract 26,806,185 
Non·Processible Was1e 57,469 
Waste Processed >558,450 tons 
Rail Engine Service Fee and Refunds 2,942,439 
Air: Emission Reagents, Testing, Fees 2,735,084 
Ash Handling and Testing (759,000) 
Insurance, Utilities, Sales & Prop Tax 666,558 
Miscellaneous O&M 1,085,431 
Electric Sales Revenue (16,273,189) 
Recycled Ferrous Revenue (545,105) 

Operating Contract Total 40,050,313 

Charges from Risk Management 727,503 
Other Miscellaneous 264,394 
Totals 	 41 042210 

Rec 
FY15 Change 

281,281 (163,326) 
25,945,775 3,055,941 
26,846,560 40,375 

19,896 (37,573) 
603,075 603,075 

3,078,131 135,692 
2,867,147 132,063 
(770,469) (11,469) 

1,049,846 383,288 
1,102,981 17,550 

(16,308,318) (35,129) 
(706,172) (161,067) 

44,009,733 3,959,420 

744,963 17,460 
271,533 7,139 

45026229 3984 19 

Some highlights of these changes include: 

• 	 Debt service costs are based on a set amortization schedule. Based on this schedule, debt 
service dropped substantially in FY14 (by $3.2 million) and will increase in FY15 by 
$3.1 million, and then decline again (by $4.5 million) in FYI6. All debt service payments 
will end after March 2016. 

• 	 Because waste volumes in FY15 are expected to exceed 558,340 tons, the County will pay 
some additional costs per ton above that threshold (total of $603,075 projected), consistent 
with the County's service contract for the RRF. 

• 	 Most other expense categories are seeing only slight increases or decreases from FY14. 

• 	 NOTE: Electric sales revenue is reflected as a negative (an offset to expenditures) in this 
program. 

Residential Recycling Collection 

DSWS contracts with haulers to provide curbside recycling collection for all unincorporated 
areas of the County (both in Subdistricts A and B). This program is the second largest program in 
the Solid Waste budget (behind the RRF). For FYI5, $17.7 million is budgeted for contracts with 
three haulers. Costs are up about $570,000 over FY14 contracts due to house counts and cpr 
adjustments. 
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Gude Landfill 

For background on this issue, DSWS staff prepared a slide presentation attached on ©27-41. 
The County has spent approximately $1.3 million on this effort since 2009. 

Remediation planning in coordination with the Maryland Department of the Environment 
(MDE) is ongoing. DEP submitted an assessment of corrective measures report to MDE In January 
and expects to begin remediation work in FYI6. The remediation work is intended to address 
widespread low level Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) contamination in groundwater, gas 
migration, and leachate seeps into surface water runoff. 

Costs are expected to be $746,000 in FY16 and about $3.8 million through FY20. With 
regard to total remaining costs, DSWS staff noted: 

"Based on a probability analysis performed by the consulting engineer that helped DEP 
produce the report, in accordance with the requirements ofa Consent Order between the 
County and MDE, the County's probable Gude remediation costs over a 20-year period 
would total $28.5 million. " 

Council Staff recommends approval of the Executive's Recommended Budget for the 
Solid Waste Disposal Fund. 

SOLID WASTE CHARGES 

The County's solid waste programs are primarily supported by various solid waste charges 
that support the dedicated enterprise funds (see ©16 for descriptions of the different charges). Solid 
waste charges are established through an annual Council resolution (introduced on April 1 and 
attached on ©22-25). The Council is tentatively scheduled to take action on the solid waste charges 
on May 14. 

Refuse collection charges (i.e., for Subdistrict A where the County contracts directly with 
haulers) support the Solid Waste Collection Fund and are set with a policy goal of keeping retained 
earnings at a level of 10 percent to 15 percent of resources across the six-year fiscal period. See 
©14. 

The Solid Waste Disposal Charges are developed through a complex rate model (see 
summary document on ©20-21). DSWS calculates the necessary rates for each sector to cover both 
base and incremental costs. Rate smoothing with available fund balance is also done across a six
year projection period, both at the macro level and within each sector. The policy goal is to have 
positive cash balances over reserve and liability requirements in the Disposal Fund. 
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The FY14 approved and FY15 recommended charges are presented below: 

Table #7 
Solid Waste Charges (FY14 and FY15) 

Charge 

SINGLE FAMILY 

Base Systems Benefit Charge 
Incremental Systems BenefIt Charge 

Disposal Fee 
Leaf Vacuuming Charge 

Refuse Collection Charge 
Total Charges, Households Receiving: 

Recycling Collection Only 
Recycling and Leaf Collection 

Recycling and Refuse Collection 

Recycling, Leaf and Refuse Collection 

MULTI-FAMILY 

Base Systems Benefit Charge 

Incremental Systems BenefIt Charge 
Leaf Vacuuming Charge 
Total Charges 

Units inside Leaf Vacuuming District 


Units outside Leaf Vacuuming District 


NONRESIDENTIAL 

Appmved CE Rec. Percent 

FYI'" FYI5 Change 

$37.41 $38.11 1.9% 

$129.39 $128.37 -0.8% 

$46.95 $47.27 0.7% 

$88.91 $88.91 0.0% 

$66.00 $66.00 0.0% 

$213.75 

$302.66 

$18.31 $8.80 -51.9% 

-$1.580 $7.93 -601.9% 

$3.54 $3.54 0.0010 

$20.27 

$16.73 

(by waste generation category per 2,000 sq. feet ofgross Boor area) 

Low 

Medimn Low 

Medimn 


Medimn High 

High 


TIPPING FEES 

Refuse (weighing >500 lbs per load) 

Refuse (weighing <500 lbs per load) 

Refuse in Open Top Containers 

All Yard Trim (weighing >500 lbs per load) 

All Yard Trim (weighing <500 lbs per load) 

Other Rec clables 

$124.24 $124.24 0.0% 
$372.72 $372.72 0.0010 
$621.21 $621.21 0.0% 

$869.69 $869.69 0.0010 
$1,118.18 $1,118.18 0.0% 

$56.00 $56.00 0.0010 
$0.00 $0.00 nla 

.$66.00 $66.00 0.0010 
$46.00 $46.00 0.0% 

$0.00 $0.00 nla 

$0.00 $0.00 nla 
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1. System Benefit Charges 

Base System Benefit Charges cover the cost of general solid waste system infrastructure and 
administration and are allocated among the single-family residential, multi-family residential, and 
non-residential sectors in proportion to each sector's estimated waste generation. For FY15, base 
system costs are estimated at $56.9 million (an increase of $0.8 million from the FY14 approved 
amount of $56.1 million) and are allocated to single-family, multi-family, and non-residential 
properties based on waste generation assumptions for each sector. These charges appear on all 
property tax bills (residential and non-residential properties, both within and outside municipalities). 

The Incremental System Benefit Charge (ISBC) is assessed on the different sectors based on 
actual services received (mostly related to curbside recycling and compo sting services). For FY15, 
incremental systems benefit costs are estimated at $31.4 million (an increase of $2.3 million from 
the FY14 approved amount of $29.1 million). These charges are also adjusted from year to year, 
partly as a result of increased costs in recycling and compo sting, but also because DSWS works to 
smooth overall impacts within the different rate categories (single-family, multi-family, and non
residential) across the six-year fiscal plan period. This stabilization effort is accomplished by the 
different categories either borrowing or paying back the fund balance reserve in different years over 
the six-year period. The net change over the six-year period is zero, but changes can be substantial 
in a given year and can "result in the charge going up or down in the different sectors. 

For purposes of considering the total impact on ratepayers, one needs to look at the "Total 
Charges" lines in the chart. DSWS' goal is to try to smooth increases and decreases in these overall 
charges over time. 

For FY15, single-family properties and multi-family properties are recommended to be 
charged the same overall rates as in FY14. 

2. Non-Residential (Commercial) Charges 

The charges for the non-residential sector are comprised of the Base System Benefit 
Charges (BSBC) and the Incremental System Benefit Charges (ISBC). These charges are computed 
based on Gross Floor Area Unit (GF AU) data from the State Department of Assessments and 
Taxation (SDAT) records. These charges are recommended to remain unchanged from FYI4. Last 
year, these charges were increased by 5.3 percent for FYI4, primarily because of the increased 
share of waste generation assumed for the non-residential sector (from 52 percent to 53.2 percent). 
The non-residential share is going up again for FY15 (from 53.2 percent to 53.9 percent), although 
less than the increase last year. However, Solid Waste's rate model shows that, while base system 
benefit charges are going up to cover costs, the incremental system benefit charges are going down 
and fully offset that increase. 

3. Refuse Disposal Tip Fees 

The tip fee is the per ton fee charged businesses, institutions, and residents that dispose 
refuse at the County's Transfer Station. No change is assumed in the standard refuse tipping fee 
($56 per ton for weights exceeding 500 pounds). Loads weighing less than 500 pounds are still 
free. 
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Tipping fees for both the refuse "in open top containers" and commercial yard trim were 
increased three years ago (from $60 to $66 per ton and $40 to $46 per ton respectively). No 
increases were approved in FY13 or FY14. Open top containers tend to contain construction and 
demolition (C/D) debris, some of which can be processed at the RRF and some of which must be 
sent to other facilities for processing. 

For FY15, the Executive is not recommending any increase or decrease in the tip fees. 
However, the Executive is recommending modifying how yard trim is to be charged. Currently, 
residential yard trim (no matter the total weight) is free. Commercial yard trim (with no minimum 
weight) is charged at $46 per ton. The Executive is recommending (similar to the current practice 
for refuse) no charge for yard trim loads below 500 pounds and a $46 per ton charge for both 
residential and commercial loads greater than 500 pounds. 

DSWS provided the following rationale for the recommended change: 

"Currently, for Commercial Yard Trim there is a charge of $46.00 per ton for yard trim 
delivered to the Transfer Station; and for Residential Yard Trim the County provides 
curbside recycling services (this includes yard trim pick-up) to all non-municipal single
family properties. This service is part ofthe incremental systems benefit charge, paid by all 
sectors via the tax bill. There are other services included in this charge. Residents can also 
bring yard trim to the Transfer Station and not be charged ($0 charge). 

We are requesting the ability to charge $46.00 per tonfor all loads over 500 pounds ofyard 
trim delivered to the Transfer Station (both Commercial and Residential). Charging for all 
loads over 500 pounds is a more equitable approach to businesses and residents, and helps 
with the enforcement ofcommercial landscapers presenting commercial yard trim loads as 
self-hauled residential loads. Over a two week sampling period - we averaged about three 
loads a day of residential yard trim being delivered to the Transfer Station weighing over 
500lbs. We believe this change would affect approximately 1,000 residents annually. DEP 
offers curbside collection ofyard waste, so really the only reason for residents to directly 
haul their material to the Transfor Station is ifthey have large diameter wood or long limbs 
too heavy and too difficult to prepare for curbside collection. The following may weigh over 
5001bs: 30 bags ofyard waste, or 20 craft bags, or a large bundle ofsix inch logs. This 
change will reduce confusion in distinguishing between commercial loads and residential 
loads and reduce the potential for the misrepresentation ofthe source ofyard trim. There 
will be no minimum commercial yard waste charge, so commercial loads less than 500 lbs. 
which are currently charged a minimum fee will not be charged, but all loads over 500 lbs. 
will be charged. Furthermore, since charges are determined solely by the scale weights, 
implementing this policy will reduce confrontations between customers and scale house 
personnel. " 

Council Staff believes the change is reasonable and should simplify the enforcement of 
the yard trim drop-off process at the transfer station. 
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4. Recycling Tip Fees 

The Executive continues to recommend no fee for source separated recyclable materials 
dropped off at the recycling drop-off area ofthe Transfer Station. 

5. Refuse Collection Charge 

The Executive proposes the same charge ($66.00) as approved in FY13 and FY14. The 
FY13 charge reflected a $4.00 decrease from FY12. This fee is paid by homeowners in 
Subdistrict A for once weekly refuse collection service by County contractors. 

6. Leaf Vacuuming Charge 

This program is managed by the Department of Transportation. A leaf vacuuming fund 
covers the costs for the program (two scheduled leaf vacuuming pickups) through fees paid by 
residents in the leaf vacuuming district (via property tax bills). The Leaf Vacuuming Fund is 
charged for a portion of its costs associated with the compo sting of leaves collected by leaf 
vacuuming services. 

For FY15, the charge is recommended to remain unchanged for both single-family homes 
and multi-family properties in the leaf vacuuming district. 

Overall, the Executive is recommending no changes in what Solid Waste customers are 
currently paying, which is reflective of an FY15 Solid Waste budget request that includes 
modest incremental changes. Council Staff supports the FY15 Solid Waste charges as 
recommended by the Executive. 

NOTE: In tandem with the Solid Waste charges resolution, the Executive transmits an Executive 
Regulation each year, setting residential waste estimates. The current regulation for FY15 was 
advertised in the April register and will be acted upon by the Council in mid-May. 

Summary of Council Staff Recommendations 

• 	 Approve the Division of Solid Waste Services FY15 Budget as recommended by the 
County Executive. 

• 	 Approve the FY15 Solid Waste Charges as recommended by the County Executive. 

Attachments 
F:\Levchenko\solid Waste\Operating Budget\FYlS\T &E Solid Waste FYIS Budget 4 292014.docx 
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Solid Waste Services 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Provide world-cIass solid waste management for the people living and working in Montgomery County, in an environmentally 
progressive and economically sound manner, striving to reduce and. recycle 70 percent of our waste. VISion: We aspire to provide the 
best solid waste services in the nation and meet the needs of our diverse community. 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
The total recommended FY15 Operating Budget for the Division of Solid Waste Services is $109,540,096, an increase of$8,177,525 
or 8.1 percent from the FY14 Approved Budget of $101,362,571. Personnel Costs comprise 9.9 percent of the budget for 79 
full-time positions and one part-time position, and a total of 103.01 FTEs. Total FTEs may include seasonal or temporary positions 
and may also reflect workforce charged to or from other departments or fimds. Operating Expenses and Capital Outlay account for 
the remaining 90.1 percent ofthe FY15 budget. 

LINKAGE TO COUNTY RESULT AREAS 
While this program area supports all eight of the County Result Areas, the following are emphasized: 

+ 	A Responsive, Accountable County Gov&amment 

+ 	Healthy and Sustainable Neighborhoods 

DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
Performance measures for this department are included below. with multi-program measures displayed at the front ofthis section and 
program-specific measures shown with the relevant program. The FY14 estimates reflect funding based on the FY14 approved 
budget. The FY15 and FY16 :figures are performance tugets based on the FY15 recommended budget and funding for comparable 
service levels in FY16. 

ACCOMP1.ISHMENTS AND INITIATIVES 
+ Continue the multi-media program begun in FYr4 ta Increase awareness of the County's reqcling program and the 

updatecl County recycling goal of recycling 70% of materia's in the waste stream. 

+ 	Continue supporting the County's food waste program by providing food waste starter Icifs to customers. 

+ 	Increase awareness of the County's scrap metal recycling program find adler Solid Waste initiatives by installing 
additional signage on Collectian trvcla. 

+ 	Managed over 71JO,D01J tans ofmaterials in FYI3 in accordance willi safety and enviranmental requiremenls. 

+ Served appruimateiy ~IJ cush:Nners per day delivering waste and reqclal:de materials to our facilities for 
proper recycling or disposal. 

+ Worfced wiffI Transfer Station and Iler:ycq stall ta launch an anti-lifter campaign, identifying and assisting 
cusfDrners who transport refuse without a tarping cover. 

+ Continued ta work wiffI multiple non-profifs to provide computers, bicycles, builalllg supplies" booles and other 
items ta residents recommended through social service agencies, educational instftutians, and people In need. 

+ 	In FYr3, conducted seven (7) confidential paper shredding/recycling colleclion events throughout flte County, 
serving 4,027 vehicles. A tatal 0' 101.6 tans of confidential paper and cardboard was colleded for shredding and 
recycling on-sile. 

+ 	Productivify Improvements 
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• 	 Certification of the Dickerson Composting Facility's (DCF), Environmental Management System (EMS) as compliant 
with International Organization for Standardization (ISO) J4OOJ. Reducing fossil fuel consumption is one of 'lbe 
program objectives of the DCF. Reduced diesel fuel use by approximately 9,000 gallons during FYI3. 

_ 	Executive Regulation 1·12 sets a recycling goal for the County to recycle 10 percent of waste generated by 2020. 
The County has adopted the State of Maryland methodology per 'lbe Maryland Recycling Act to measure 'lbe 
County's recycling, and will include the Source Reducfion Credit used to calculate the waste Diversion Rate. 
According to Maryland Depar1ment of the Environment (MOE), the County's CY 2OJ2 recycling role is 54.81 
percent. Solid waste achieved the maximum allowable 5 percent source reducfion credit awarded by MDE. The 
County's CY 201 2 Waste Diversion Rate is 59.SJ percent, the highest In the stafe. 

- The Recycling Center now separates bulky rigid plastics and PET thermoform plastics. We have officially 
accepted bulky rigid plastics since September 2013 and PET thennofonn plastics since June 2012. DEP 
anticipates approximately $20,000 per year in revenue from bullcy rigid plastics and $28,000 per year In revenue 
from PET thermoform plastics. 

_ 	Continue efforts to coordinate and integrofe whenever feasible the eJCecution and completion of recycling 
outreach, education, froin.ng, ond evaluation tasla to ensure that the maximum amount of recycling is achieved. 
Designed the majority of all artwork and other educational materials internally using InDesign software. 
Estimated savings for FYI40 is approximately $66,330. 

- Identified markets through Maryland Environmental Service for used batteries, textiles, vegetable oil and bullcy 
plastics which may increase commodify revenues by approximately $ 100,000 per year. 

PROGRAM CONTACTS 
Contact Scott McClure of the Division of Solid Waste Services at 240.177.6436 or Matt Schaeffer of the Office ofManagement and 
Budget at240. 777 .2751 for more information regarding this department's operating budget. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

Administration and Support 
This program provides budget management, program and management analysis, contract administration, and a.dministrat:ive support; 
manages enterprise fund business processes and supports solid waste policy issues through system evaluation and analyses which 
includes rate setting and fiscal health management; perfOIIIlS fimmcial analysis of enterprise ftmds, revenue forecasting and 
enhancement, ratepayer database management, ba:uler billing processing, and system-wide tonnage tracking and reporting; maintain 
statistical waste generation data, headline performance measures, and County Stat data; provide fpr the overall operation and 
maintenance of existing computer equipment, as well as the purchase of any new automation equipment and technology to support 
effective and efficient achievement ofthe Division's mission. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 

Single-Family Solid Waste Charge: System Benefit Charge, covers the 214 214 214 214 214 
portion of the Coumy costs of providing basic solid waste services for 
single-fumily waste not covered by alSposal and lipping fees (do/laB per 
househol 

FYIS Recommended Changes 	 Expenditures FTEs 

3104106 . 
InCTeC5e Cost: FY15 Compensation Adiustment 375,008 0.00 
InCTeC5e Cost: Retirement Adjustment 31,041 0.00 
Increase Cost: -General Office Support - Project Search Intern 27685 0.50 
Increase Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment 16,633 0.00 
Increase Cost: Annuolization of FY14 Personnel Costs 10,214 0.24 
Decrease Cost: Miscellaneous operating expenses -1,720 0.00 
DeCTeC5e Cost: SWD Automat jon - computer repair expenses - - -30.000 0.00 
DeCTeC5e Cost: ChQt'Q8S from other departments -53 682 ·0.10 
Multi-program adjustments, including negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 135,909 5.96 

due to staff turnover reorganizations, and ather ~ changes affecting multiple programs. 
m5 CE Recommended 3,615,194 23.58 

FY14App d 	 , # 1698 
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Commercial Recycling and Waste Reduction 
This program provides for. mandatory commercial sector recycling and waste reduction and the review of recycling and waste 
reduction plan.s and annual reports from all large and medium-sized businesses, as well as targeted smaII businesses. Through this 
program, technical SUPPOrt. assistance, education, outreach, and training is provided to the commercial sector in the areas of 
recycling, reuse, buying recycled products, and waste reduction. This program also provides for enforcement of the County's 
recycling regulations and other requirements of the County Code as they apply to non-residential waste generators. All program 
initiatives and services apply to not-for-profit organizations, as well as federal, state and local government facilities. 

FYJ5 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 2,002,080 10.50 
Increase Cost: Food Waste Program - food wasta starter kits 61,500 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Commercial Recycling - general office expensa -10,424 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes -7,306 0.50 

due 10 staff turnover reorganizations, and other budget changes affec:tinQ multiple PI'O!lrams. 
FY15 CE Recommended 2,045,850 11.00 

Dickerson Compost Faci'ity 
This program includes all processing, transporting, composting, and marketing ofyard trim received by the County, including leaves 
received via the Leaf Vacuuming Program. Processing includes grinding brush to produce mulch at the Transfer Station, as well as 
composting all leaves and grass at the County's Composting Fa.cili1y in Dickerson. Transportation includes all shipping into and out 
of the Compost Facility. Leaves and grass" after processing at Dickerson, are sold as high-quality compost soil amendment in bulk 
and bags. 

FYJS Recommended Changes 

App 

Expenditures 

,4 ,789 

FTEs 

115. 
Increase Cost: Equipment Replacement pul'd1clsG 1)357,206 0.00 
Increase Cost: Com~ Facility - mandatory contractual increase 382,031 0.00 
Increase Cost: Ri.k Management Adiustment 116,150 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Elimination of One-Time Items Approved in FYl.4 -936,075 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compenmtion changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due 10 staff turnover, reorgonizations and ather budget changes affecting multiple PI'Ograms. 
-338,8.45 0.00 

F'(15 CE Recommended 4,575,256 1.15 

Dickerson Master Plan Implementation 
This program provides for the implementation of the Dickerson Solid waste Facilities Master PIan. This plan identifies the 
environmental, comril~1y, and operational effects of solid waste facilities in the Dickerson area (the RRF, the Site 2 Landfill. and 
the Compost Facility) and outlines policies and actions to mitigate those effects. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 92.356 0.57 
Decrease Cost: Dickerson Moster Plan - program expenses -3,244 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover, reorgonizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple pl'O!irams. 
4,940 0.00 

m 5 CE Recommended 94,052 0..57 

GudeLandfill 
The pqrpose of this program is to monitor air and water quality around the landfill. maintain stormwater management and erosion 
control structureS, maintain site roads, and manage the landfill gas through collection, flaring, and gas-to-energy systems. In addition, 
it encompasses all operational functions necessary to maintajn the Gude Landfill, which closed in 1982, in an environmentally sound 
and cost-effeciive manner. In addition, planning for further remediation mandated by the Maryland Department of the Environment 
to minimize potentially adverse environmental impacts and the design of post-closure uses for the site that serve the community are 
part of this program. 
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FYJ5 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 1,263,412 1.31 
Decrease Cost: Gude Landfill - remediation plan costs -326,540 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes -8,797 0.00 

due to staff tumover reorganizations, and other budget changes dfecting multiple programs. 
FY1S CE Recommended 928,075 1.31 

Household and Small Quantity Household Hazardous Materials 
This program funds a contractor to receive, sort, pack, ship, and properly dispose of household hazardous waste such as flammable 
products, insecticides, mercury, and reactive and corrosive chemicals. These products are brought in by residents and processed at 
State and Federally-approved hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal facilities. This program also includes outreach to 
educate residents regarding the potential dangers of certain household products and to reduce generation ofhazardous waste; it also 
provides assistance to businesses that qualify as small-quantity generators of hazardous waste by providing them with an economical 
and environmentally safe disposal option. The materials are handled through the County's hazardous waste contractor and permitted 
hazardous waste management facilities. 

FYI 5 Recommended Changes 

p 

Expenditures 

,0 

FTEs 

0.00 
Increase Cost: Household Waste - contract cost 25,105 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff iumover, reorganizations, and other budaet changes dfectingmultiple programs. 
-600 0.00 

m5 CE Recommended 1,G29,507 0.00 

Housing and Environmental Permit Enforcement 
Enforcement provided by the Department of Housing and Community Affairs under this program consists ofsix related components. 
Staff respond to resident complaints dealing with: storage and removal of solid waste; illegal solid waste dumping activities in the 
COUIlty; storage of unregistered' vehicles on private property throughout the County; storage of inoperable vehicles on private 
property; improper screening of dumpsters, particularly those in shopping areas; and control and regulation of weeds throughout the 
County. The program includes a "Clean or Lien" component, which provides for the removal of dangerous or unsightly trash, 
perimeter grass. and weeds on properties which the owners have failed to maintain as required. Also under this program, 
the Department of Environmental Protection provides surface and subsurface environmental compliance monitoring at alI County 
solid waste facilities, and reviews reports ofair monitoring of the Resource Recovery Facility (RRF). 

FYJ5 Recommended Changes 

FY14 Approved 

Expenditures 

1,134,309 

FTEs 

9.93 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due fa staff tumover, reorganizations, and ather budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
30,617 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 1,164,926 9.93 

Oales Landfill 
This program maintains the closed Oaks Landfill in an environmentally sound and cost-effective manner in accordance with 
applicable State and Federal regulations. Mandated duties under this program include maintaining monitoring wells for landfill gas 
and water quality around the landfill; managing landfill gas through conection, flaring, and gas-to-energy systems; maintaiiUng 
leachate storage and pre-treatment facilities; and perfonning other required site maintenance. This program also provides for the 
acceptance and treatment of waste generated by the cleanout ofstorm water oiVgrit separators. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures fTEs 

m4Approved 1,467,256 1.52 
Increose Cost: Oaks Lanc!fill - increase cost of groundwater monitoring activities 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to stoff iumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple 

28,757 
33,889 

0.00 
0.00 

m 5 CE Recommended 1,529,902 1.52 

Out-of-County Refuse Disposal 
This program provides for the rail shipment of ash residue that is designated for recycling or disposal from the Resource Recovery 
Facility (RRF) to Petersbmg, Vuginia, where it is unloaded and transported by truck to a contracted landfill facility where the ash is 
processed for further metals removal and recycling. Ash may be beneficially reused as alternate daily cover and road base within the ~ 

, (4\ 
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lined areas of modern landfill facilities owned by Republic Services. The dedicated landfill in Bnmswick County, Vrrginia is 
available for ash or other materials that cannot be recycled This program also provides for the shipment of nonprocessible waste, 
such as construction material and, ifnecessary. bypass waste, from the Transfer Station to either recycling facilities or the contracted 
landfill in Brunswick Coun1y. . 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 
FY14 Approved 8,850,424 1.00 

Inc:rease Cost: Out-of-County Haul. coniract inaaase due 10 increased tonnage 612.335 0.00 
Multi-program adjustmen1s, including negotiated compenscmon changes, employee benefit changes, c:hanges 

due to staff turnover reorganizations, and other budaet c:hanaes affecting multi/lle programs. 
20,278 0.00 

m 5 CE Recommended 9,483,037 1.00 

Recycling & Waste Reduction - Multi-Family Dwellings 
This program provides for mandatory recycling and waste reduction for multi-family properties. Program efforts include technical 
support, assistance, education, outreach and training on recycling. reuse, buying recycled products, and waste reduction. in addition 
to the review and monitoring' of waste reduction and recycling plans and annual reports. 'This program also provides for enforcement 
ofthe County's recycling regulations and other requirements of the County Code, as they apply to multi-family waste generators. 

FYJ5 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 881,675 4.50 
Decrease Cost: Multi-Family Recyding - reduced printing costs -8,829 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, c:hanges -41,957 -0.50 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and ather budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
FY15 CE Recommended 830,889 4.00 

Recycling Center 
This program provides for the separation, processing, and marketing ofrecyclable materials (glass, metal, and plastic). The Recycling 

. Center also serves as a tiansfer point for shipping residential mixed paper for processing. The Recycling Center receives recyclable 
material collected under the County curbside collection program, as well as from municipalities and multi-family properties which 
have established similar types of programs. The materials are then sorted and shipped to markets for recycling; also provides for the 
management of the County's residential mixed paper. Residential mixed paper includes newspaper, corrugated containers, kraft paper 
bags, magazines, telephone directories, and unwanted mail 

FYJ5 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

m4Approved 6,148,301 3.00 
Increase Cast: Recycle Center - contract cost 120,902 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including nego1iated compensa1ion changes, employee benefit c:hanges, c:hQnges 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budaet changes affecti"Sl multiple programs. 
477,807 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 6,747,010 3.00 

Recycling Outreach & Education 
This .program provides for broadly educating the general public about recycling. reuse, buying recycled products, composting, 
grasscycling, and waste reduction, and the need to comply with applicable County laws. Public education is an important' tool 
supporting solid waste program goals and ensuring the success of recycling initiatives and working to achieve the County's recycling 
goal 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target

Program Performance Measures 
 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 
Percent of Total MUnlC......I Soltd Waste It---L-':ed 60% 61% 62% 63% 64% 
Percent of Multi-family Municipal Solid Waste Recyded2 ··28% -27% -27% -28% *"29% 
Percent of Sinale-family Municipal Solid Waste RecvclecJ3 **66% **65% **66% -67% **68% 
Percent of Non-residential Municipal Solid Waste Recyded-4 -57% "59% **60% **61% **63% 
Multi-Family Recycling (tonnages) 24,989 29,6592 29,810 31,108 32,395 
!Non-Residential Recycling (tonnages) 297,202 326,959 336,733 349,487 363,942 
iNumber of Site VISits to Provide Recydins.. Assistance ta Businesses 8,896 10987 11 000 12000 12,000 
Single-Family Recycling (tonnages) 264,026 266901 273,362 281,809 289,993 
Tons Rec:yded Overall 586,217 623,452 639,905 662,404 686,330. 
1 "Adopted the State of Maryland methodology for measunng the County's recycling rate; Beginning WIth CY12 thIS measure IS the Waste 
·OM!rsion Rate rRec:yding Rate + Saurce Reductian Crecfrt) 

2 -Adopted the State· of Maryland methodology far measuring the County's recycling rate; Beginning with CY12 this measure is the Waste 
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Diversion Rete (Recyding Rate + Source Redudion Credit) 
3 ••Adopted the State of Maryland methodology for measuring the County's rec:yding ratej Beginning with CY12 this measure is the Waste 

Diversion Rate (Recyding Rate + Source Redudion Credit) 
" -Adopted the Stat. of Maryland methodology for measuring the County's rec:yding ratej Beginning with CY12 this measure is the Waste 

Diversion Rate (Recyding Rate + Source Redudion Credit) 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 Approved 667,091 2.00 
Multi-program adjustmenis, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes -52,424 0.00 

due to staff turnover, reo anizations, and ather bud at chan es affectin multi Ie r rams. 
m 5 CE Recommended 614,667 2.00 

Residential Collection 
This program provides for securing, administering, monitoring, and enforcing countywide contracts with private collectors for 
collection of residential refuse and responding to the service needs of residents. Staff processes service requests from MC311 to 
ensure timely fulfillment by collection contracts. This program also provides for enforcement of the County's recycling regulations as 
they apply to single-family waste generators, and enfon::ement of relevant parts of Chapter 48 of the County Code. Staff maintains 
the database ofhouseholds served and administers the billing ofthat service. 

FYJ 5 Recommended Changes 

m4Approveci 

Expenditures 

25,251740, 
FTEs 

26.80 
Increase Cost: ResiderrtialJteCvding - contract increase due to increased housa counts 572.061 0.00 
Increase Cost: Multi-media recycling education campaign 310,000 0.00 
Increase Cost; Non-Residential RcIte Study 224,929 0.00 
IllQ"eOSe Cost: Residential Refuse - Collection contracts 200,673 0.00 
Increase Cost: ReCYding Carts - replacement and increased number of householck 126,989 0.00 
Increase Cost: Rec:vding Dl"OQam education and outreach. Colledion truck signoge 50,000 0.00 
Multi-program adjustmenis, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, chanees 

due to staff turnover, reolltanizations, and ather budget changes affec1ing multiple prQ!:lrams. 
.785,469 -4.80 

fY15 CE Recommended 25,950.923 22.00 

Resource Recovery facility & Related Waste Transfer 
This program provides for the operation of the Montgomery County Resource Recovery Facility (RRF). The RRF serves as the 
primary disposal facility for non-recycled waste generated in the County. Electricity generated by tbecombustion of municipal solid 
waste is sold into the competitive energy market Extensive environmental and operational monitoring is conducted, to meet 
contractual obligations and all applicable regulatoIy standards regarding the facility. This program also includes costs for reJ,ated 
operations at the Tnmsfer Station and for transportation ofwaste from the Transfer Station to the RRF. 

contributing c:oun1y'$ 

caPQble of benefic:iolusesi the County's revised VU"-alr-\'4~un,TY Ash disposal con!nJct. which motivates additionol 

allows for beneficial uses of the remaining residue. 


FYIS Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 Approved 41,Q42,210 1.25 
Increase Cost: Resource Recovery Fac:iliiy (RRA Debt Service 3,055941 0.00 
Increase Cost: RRF - annual contractual increase based on octual net expenses 940,178 0.00 
Decrease Cost: RRF • Electricitv Sales Revenue -36698 0.00 
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Satellite Site 
'This program operates a satellite drop-off site at the Poolesville Highway Services Depot. Residents can bring bulky materials to this 
site. The site, which operates only on weekends, provides drop-off for trash items as a convenience to County residents and reduces 
the incidence of roadside dumping. The material that is collected is then transported to the Transfer Station in Rockv:ill.e. 

FYIS Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14Approved 225,312 1.70 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changG$, employee benefit changG$, changG$ 1,997 0.00 

due to sfgff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changG$ affectinamultiple 
fY15 CE Recommended 227,309 1.70 

Site 2 
This program provides for the management ofproperties acquired for a potential future landfill. All properties are leased and/or used 
by private residents. Management activities include the inspection, evaluation, and maintenance of leased agricultural land, 
single-family dwellings, and agricultural buildings. Activities are coordinated with the Division ofOperations as needed. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 proved 149,398 0.40 
Decrease Cost: Site 2 Landfill - site management ~G$ -7,500 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 1,283 0.00 

due fo staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changG$ affecting multiple progroms. 
fY1 5 CE Recommended 143,181 0.40 

Solid Waste Transfer Station 
The purpose of this program is to provide a receiving, processing, and shipping facility for municipal solid waste gelierated within 
the County. Yard waste is also received, processed, and shipped to the Compost Facility, mulch preserves, or other outlets. Other 
waste is handled or recycled including scrap metal, oil and anti-freeze, textiles, car batteries, and construction material County staff 
operate the scale-house and oversee general operations, while contra.ctors provide for the receipt and transfer of waste and operate 
the public unloading· facility and recycling drop-off areas. This program includes enforcement of the County's ban on delivery of 
recyclables mixed with trash delivered for disposal and the inspection and licensing of waste collection vehicles; and it provides for 
the regulation and enforcement of certain provisions of Chapter 48 of the County Code, including licensing requirements for refuse 
and recycling commercial collectors, and haulers ofsolid waste and recyclables. 

FYIS Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14Approved 4,052,465 17.00 
Increase Cost: Elec:tranics Rec.yclin9_ contract 580000 0.00 
Increase Cost: Transfer Station - ccsf increases due to changes in price index for collected materials 104,665 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensatian changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple PreS.-rams. 
247,362 -1.00 

fY15 CE Recommended 4,984.492 16.00 

Support for Recycling Volunteers 
The mission of this program is to recruit and retain resident volunteers to augment available staff resources to educate the general 
public and thereby improve participation in waste reduction, recycling, and buying recycled programs. This resident-to-resident and 
peer-to-peer contact is very effective in motivating people living and working in the County to actively participate in recycling. 
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fYlS Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

App 136,649 0.00 
FY15 CE Recommended 136,649 0.00 

Waste System Planning 
This program supports the planning and development of solid waste programs in accordance with the mandates of the County's Ten 
Year Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan. This may include evaluating existing sourCe reduction, recycling, composting, 
collection, and disposal programs and policies with the intent ofachieving solid waste program goals. 

fY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approvecl 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, «:hanges 

due to staff turnover. reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs.. 

313,643 2.60 
0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 332,593 2.60 

Yard Trim Reduction Program 
The pmpose of1his program is to provide education and training to residents, multi-family properties. and businesses to reduce the 
amount of yard trim materials (grass, leaves, and brush) generated and also to manage what is generated on-site through both 
grasscycling and composting, thus reducing the amount ofyard trim materials that must be collected, transported, and managed at the 
County's Compost Facility in Dickerson or at private compost facilities. 

FY15 Recommended Change 

------------------------------------------QV
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BUDGET SUMMARY 


SOUD WASTE COLLECTION 
I EXPENDITURES 
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FY15 RECOMMENDED CHANGES 

Expenditures FTEs 

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION 

FY14 ORIGINAL APPROPRIAnON 6,179,974 10.43 

Other Adjustments (with no service impocts) 
Increase Cost: Residential Refuse - Collection contrads [Residerriial Coliadion] 200,673 0.00 
Increase Cost: FY15 Compensation Adjustment 45,532 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Annualization of FY14 Personnel Cos1s 7,788 Q.06 
Increase Cost: Risk Management Adjustment 6,490 (tOO 
Increase Cost: Retirement Adjustment 4,075 0.00 
Increase Cost: Printing and Mail 3,112 0.00 
Increase Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment 1,947 0.00 
DecreQ$e Cost: Miscellaneous operating expenses [Administration and Support] -1,720 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Motor Pool Rate Adjustment . -2,647 0.00 I 

DecreQ$e Cost: Charges from other departments -6,769 0.10 
Deerease Cost: Retiree Heolth Insurance Pre-Funding M[ustment -23,620 0.00 

FY15 RECOMMENDED: 6,,14,835 10.59 i 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 

FY14 OfUGINAL APPROPRIAnON 95,182,597 91.78 

Other Adiustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cost: Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Debt Service (Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste 3,055,941 0.00 

Transfer] 
Increase Cost: Equipment Replacement purchases [Dickerson Compost Facility] 1,857,206 0.00 
Increase Cost: RRF - annual contractual inCf"eQ$e based on actual net expenses [Resource Recovery Facility 940,178 0.00 

& Related Waste Transfer] 
Increase Cost: Out-of-Counly Haul - contract increase due to increased tonnage [Out-of-Counly Refuse 612,335 0.00 

Disposal) 
Increase Cost: Electronics Recycling contract (Solid WQ$te Transfer Station) 580,000 0.00 
Increase Cost: Residential Rec:ycling - contract inaease due to increased house counts [Residential 572,061 0.00 

Collection] 
Increase Cost: Compost Facility - mandatory contractual increase (Didcerson Compost Facility] 382,031 .0.00 
Increase Cost: FY15 Compensation Adjustment [Administration and Support] 375,008 0.00 
Increase Cost: Multi-media recycling education campaign [Residential Collection] 310,000 0.00 
Increase Cost: Non-Residential Rate Study [Residential Collection) 224,929 0.00 
Increase Cost: Recycling Carls - replacement and increased number of households [Residential Collection] 126,989 0.00 
Increase Cost: Rec:ycle Center - contract cost [Recycling Center') 120,902 0.00 
Inc:reose Cost: Risk Management Adjustment (Dickerson Compost Facility) 116,150 0.00 
Increase Cost: Tronsfer Stotion - cost increases due to changes in price index for collected materials (Solid 104,665 0.00 

Waste Transfer Station} 
Inc:recae Cost: Food Waste Program - food waste starter kits [Commercial Recycling and Waste Reduction] 61,500 0.00 
Inc:reose Cost: Recyl:ling progam education and outreach - Colladion truck signage (Residential Collection] 50,000 0.00 
Increase Cost: Retirement Adjustment [Administration and Support] 31,041 0.00 
Increase Cost: Oales Landfill - inCl'eCl$& cost of groundwater monitoring activities [Oaks landfilq 28,757 0.00 
Increase Cost: General Office Support - Project Search Intern (Administration and Suppart] 27,685 0.50 
IncreQ$e Cost: Household WQ$te - centrad eost [Household and Small Quantity Household Hazardous 25,105 0,00 

Materials1 " 
Increase Cast: Group Insuronce Adjustment [Administration and Support] 16,633 0.00 
Increase Cost: Annualization of FY14 Personnel Costs [Administration and Suppor1J 10,214 0.24 
Increase Cost: Printing and Mail 166 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Dickerson Master Plan - program expenses [Dickerson Master Plan Implementation] -3,244 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Site 2 Landfill - site management expenses (Site 2] -7,500 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Multi-Family Recycling - reduced printing eosts [Recyding & WQ$fe Reduction. -8,829 0.00 

Multi-Family Dwellings] 
Decrease Cost: Commercial Recycling - general office expenses [Commercial Rec:yding and Waste -10,424 0.00 

Reduction) 
Decrease Cost: SWD Automation - computer repair elCp8nses [Administration and Supparlf -30,000 0.00· 
Decrease Cost: RRF  Electricity Sales Revenue [Resource Recovery fgcility & Related Waste Transfer] -36,698 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Charges from other departments [Administration and Support} -53,682 -0.10 
Decrease Cost: Retiree Health Insurance Pre-Funding Adjustment -273,840 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Gude Landfill - remediation plan eosts [Gude Landfilq -326,540 0.00 
Decreose Cost: Elimination of One-Time Items Approved in FY14 (Dickerson Compost Facility} -936,075 0.00 

m5 RECOMMENDED: 103,125,261 92.42 
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PROGRAM SUMMARY 

fY14 Approved fYl S Recommended 

Program Ntlme 

Admin~tion and Suppori 
Commercial Rec:yding and Waste Redudion 
Dickerson Compost Facility 
Dickerson MastlH' Plan Implementation 
Gude Landfill 
HoU$8hold and Small Quantity Household' Hazardous Materials 
Housing and Environmental Permit Enforcement 
Oaks Landfill 
Out-of-County Refuse Disposal 
Rec:yding & Waste Reduction - Multi-Family Dwellings 
Rec:yding Center 
Rec:yding Outreach & Education 
Residential Colledion 
Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer 
Satellite Site 
Site 2 
Solid Waste Tl'Qnsfer Station 
Support for Rec:yc:ling Volunteers 
Waste SYSfem Planning 
Yard Trim Reduction Pro l'Qm 

Expendifures 

3,104,106 
2,002,080 
3,.494,789 

92,356 
1,263,.412 
1,005,002 
1,134,309 
1,.467,256 
8,850,424 

881,675 
6,148,301 

667,091 
25,251,740 
41,042,210 

225,312 
149,398 

4,052,.465 
136,649 
313,643 

80,353 

FTEs 

16.98 
10.50 

1.15 
0.57 
1.31 
0.00 
9.93 
1.52. 
1.00 

. 4.50 
3.00 
2.00 

26.80 
1.25 
1.70 
0.40 

17.00 
0.00 
2.60 
0.00 

Expenditures 

3,615,194 
2,045,850 
4,575,256 

94,052 
928,075 

1,029,507 
1,164,926 
1,529,902 
9,.483,037 

830,889 
6,747,010 

614,667 
25,950,923 
45,026,231 

227,309 
143,181 

4,984,.492 
136,649 
332,593 

80,353 

FTEs 

23.58 
11.00 

1.15 
0.57 
1.31 
0.00 
9.93 
1.52 
1.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 

22.00 
1.25 
1:70 
0.40 

16.00 
0.00 
2.60 
0.00 

Total 101,362,571 102.21 109,540,096 103.01 

CHARGES TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
fY14 fY15 

Charged Department Charged Fund TotalS FTEs TotalS FTEs 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 
General Services County General Fund 227,957 0.00 276,438 0.00 
Uquor Control Uquor Control 16,934 0.00 20,574 0.00 
Porlcing District Services Bethesda Parlcing District 60,665 0.00 73,697 0.00 
Parlcing District Services Montgomery Hills Parlcing District 1,893 0.00 2,303 0.00 
Parlcing District Services siiver Spring Parking District 115,650 0.00 140,.484 0.00 
Parlcing District Services Wheaton Parking District 11,3n 0.00 13,818 0.00 
Total 434,471 0.00 527,314 0.00 

FUTURE FISCAL IMPACTS 

CE REC. (SOOO's) 

Title FYlS fY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
n.i.s table Is intended to present significant future fiscal impacts of the department's programs. 

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION 
Expenditures 
FY'15 Recommended 6,415 6,415 6,415 6,415 6,415 6,415 

I No inflation or compensation change is induded in outyear projections. 

Labor Contracts 0 13 13 13 13 13 
These figures represent the estimated annualized cast of general wage adjustments, service increments, and a5SClCiated benefits. 

Labor Contracts. Other 0 ·1 ·1 -1 -1 -1 
These figures represent other negotiated items included in the labor agreements. 

Retiree Health Insurance Pre-Funding 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 ·5 
These figures represent the estimated cost of the multi-year plan'to p ....fund retiree health insurance costs for the County's workforce. 

$ubfafa' Expenditures 6AlS Y26 6,424 6,424 6A22 6,421 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 
Expenditures 
FY'15 Recommended 103,125 103,125 103,125 103,125 103,125 103,125 

No inflation or c:ampensafion change is inc:luded in oufyear projections. 

Elimination of One-nme Items Appravecf in FY15 0 ·773 -773 -773 -773 -773 
Items appl'tlVed for one-fime funding in FY15 - induding food waste recycling kits ($61,500); multi-media campaign ($310,000); 
colledion truck signage ($50,000); rec:yding cart replacements 1$126,989); and a non-residential rate study ($224,929) - will be 
eliminated from the base in the outyears. 
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CE REC. (SOOQ's) 
Title FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
Labor Contracts 0 104 104 104 104 104 
These figures represent the estimated annualized cost of general wage adjustments, sel'Vic:a ina-emenU, and associated benefiis. 

Labor Contracts· Other 0 -9 -9 ·9 -9 ·9 
These figures represent ather negotiated items included in the labor agreements. 

Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Debt ServIce Schedule 0 -1.482 -22.890 .22.890 .22.890 -22,890 
Debt res1nJduring and debt ~ at the end of PY16. 

Retiree Health Insurance Pre-Funding 0 -14 -35 -51 -72 -93 
These figures represent the estimated cost of the multi-year plan to pre-fund I"Iriiree health insurance costs for the County's warkfon:e. 

Subtotal Expenditures 103,125 100,950 79,522 79,505 79,484 79,464 

/'-, 

Fl.)
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SOLID WASTE ENTERPRISE FUND 

RATES AND FISCAL PROJECTIONS FOR FYl5-20 

Assumptions: 

• 	 RefUse collection services are maintained at their current level, with the annual household 

collection charge remaining at $66.00. 


• 	 The disposal fee for municipal solid waste received at the Transfer ~tation (kno~ as the "Tipping 
Fee") is unchanged at $56.00 per ton. 

• 	 Soli4waste system service charges are adjusted to ensure the fiscal health of the fund (ie., positive 
cash and retained earnings). The Executive recommends no change in the single-family service 
charge of $213.75. 

.• 	 Expenditures fur certain programs, such as the Resource ReooveryFacility, Out-of-County Haul, 
and Mixed Paper Recycling, are calculated based on waste generation, disposal,. and recycling 
estimates, as well as inflation. Other expenditures are increased by inflation, except where ~ntract 
or scheduled costs apply. 

• 	 On January 31, 2014, the Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP) delivered its Assessment 
of Corrective Measures report to the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE). The 
report recommended a preferred remediation option that is a multi-year plan to implement 
remediation measures at the Gude Landfill estimated to cost as much as $57 million over twenty 
years. Based on a probability analysis performed by the consulting engineer that helped DEP 
produce the report, in accordance with the requirements ofa Consent Order between the County 
and MOE, the County's probable Gude remediation costs over a 20-year period would total $28.5 
million. The Department ofFinance has detennined that this amount must be recognized as a 
liability in the County's fmancial statements. Because this is an extraordinmy, one-time impact on 
fund balance, the Executive does not recommend adjusting rates. The Disposal Fund cash position 
is expected to regain its margin above reserve and liability requirements by FY18 . 

. , 
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FY1 S-20 PUBLIC SERVICES PROGRAM: FISCAL PLAN Solid Waste Collection 

FTl4 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FTl' F'l20 
"" 

FISCAL PROJECTIONS ESlI_TE RIC PIIQIECJ1 ON PROJECTlON PIIOIECT1ON PROJECTlON ..OJECTlON 

jAsSUMPTlONS 

IndreaC..t1at8 15.69' 15.117'11i 15.87% 15.87% 15.87% 15.87% 15.8"" 

or fiscal Y,""" 1." 2.Hi 2.2% 2.5% 2.6'1(, 2.6 2.3'11 
I....-ntl_ Yi.1d 0.19' 0.35'" 0.95% 1.S5'lIo 2.15% 2.85% 3."'''' 

Number of Houoeholda '1,365 ",70' 92,088 92"75 92,862 93,2.(9 '3,631 

00_ per Hou_hard (on--'<ir ..I•• coIr.ction) 566.00 $66.0C 57150 S77.SO 579.50 58350 586.D( 

IEGIMIING FUND BAlANCE 2,366,27« 2,1134.991 1,D48.636 724,963 779,9311 143,12J 1,126,1~ 

REVENUES 

Charv- For s.r..io:u 6.029,525 6,052.2111 6,58.(,220 1,166,1~ 1,382,"SO 7,186,210 8,052,610 
Mioaolamoous 5,630 1,220 3,0490 6,DOD 8,170 12,2511 15,620 
Subl_Ia-Jlu. 6,11:15,155 6,053,420 6,581,110 1,112,740 7,391,2211 7,79,,_ 1,068,3. 

INTERJUND TRANSfERS (Net Non..aJl) [202,110) (203,943 (:118,:190) (:133,180) (339,560) [32',230) [321,"'0 
T"",.r.r. To Th. G.n....r Fund 1202,810} (203,9~ (318,390) [333,lIII0) (33',560) [329,230) (321,.490] 

Indi_ Costs (188,28D) (188,61' (198,190) (198,790) (1'8,190) (198,190) (198,790] 
Desktop Computer Mad_ton is,OOD) (5,000) [5,000) is,DOD) (5,000) (5.000) (5,ODD) 

TOTAL RESOURCES 8,lft,615 7,184,.471 7,317,'. 7,563,123 ,,131,590 1,312,.357 ",73,591 

CPCUIlENTIEYENUlA...ROP. 0 (421,0111 0 0 0 0 0 
PSP OPER. BUDGET .,.,P/ EXP'S. 

Opera1i"ll Budget 16,163,621) [6,414,US) (6,582,295) (6.7704.285) (6,919.135) (7,117.195] [7,571,365) 
Retn. Health In......co Prwundlng n/a n/a 770 1.860 2.1~ 3.s6D 4,'SO 
LabarCont_ n/a II/a (11.0468) (11,0468) (11,.468J (11 ,.468) (11.468) 

501_01 PSP Ope• ......., lIppnop / Elp's (6,163,621) (6,41 ....35 (6,592,.993) [6,713,1'3) [6,'81,.463) [7,185,50:1) (1,517,113 

TOTAL USE OF RESOURaS (6,163,621) (6,83",35 (6,592,993) [6,713,1'3) (6,'11,.463) [7,115,503) (7,517,113 

YEAR END FUND BALANCI 2,1134,994 1,D48,636 724.'63 17',930 843,127 1,126,854 1,295,711 

END-OF-YEAII RE5EIfVE5 AS A 

PEICENT OF RESOURCES 340ft 13..3% 9.9% 10..3!lo la.n. 13.6'" 14.6" 

Assumptions: 
1. Refuse colladion charges are adjusted to ach..... cost recovlllY. 

Notes: 
1. The refu.. cal(acliDn cherge is adjusted annualy to fund lIIe approved service program and to mainlOin an ending net asset balance between 10% 
and 15% of resources at III••nd Df!he sic-year planning period. The fund balance policy for lIIe Collection Fund wos approved in August 2004. 
2. The projections are based on the Ex.cuti .... 's racornnendecl budget and include the revenue and resource assumptions of lIIat budget. The projected 
fuiure expenditures, raYBnue5, and fund balances may vary based on changes nat assumed here. 
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FY15-20 DIVISION OF SOUD WASTE SERVICES 

ESlIMATED PROJECTED PROJ'ECTED PROJEClBl PROJECTED PROJECTED PROJEClBl 
FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17FISCAL PROJEC110NS FYl. FY19 FYal 

SIngI&-Family Chill'ges (S'HOUselldd) 213.75 213.75 213.75 213.75 202.27 192.57 19126 
.. dUI,ge in rate tnrn previous yes 0.0% 0.0%0.0% o.O'll -5.4% .....8% -<1.1% 

16.73MUli-FIIIIjIy Charges ($IOwe1in1l Urill 16.73 16.73 16.73 14.57 13.04 1123 
0.0%0.0% OD% o.D'lI" chlllge in rare tnrn previous yes -12.9% -10.5% -13.9% 

621.21Nonresidental Charges (medium "categoty" chll1l'll 621.21 621.21 621.21 547.17 445.92 348.116 
% chlllge in rate tnrn previous yes 0.0.. 0.0..5.5% O.O'lI -11.9% -18.5% -21.8% 

Ncnresidenl. eha'lles (average 512000 sq.1t) 239.72 239.72 239.72 239.72 201.00 168.69 131.90 

REVENUES 
Oisposal Fees 211,411,060 27,509,320 2B.075,553 28,653,332 29,242,897 29,895,248 30,561,319 
Chalges for SeNiCl!llfSElC 58,B72.59O 59,061,380 59.704,737 60,019,191 55,425.696 49,491,668 46,237,509 

t.tsc:elaneous 9,506,790 9,495,950 9,542,281 9,589,330 9,631,347 9,668,322 9.705.423 
Invesmerrt III(;Q'IUI 72,280 140,2110 401,030 689240 1,007.090 1,406,250 1,793,1!lO 

Subtotal R...enues .,.,,7211 91,2111,11 0 97,723,&01 98,951,1)93 95,307,032 80,461,481 88,297,441 
INTEAFUND TRANSFERS. 

EXPl5HDlTURES " , : .' 
&t,0211 13oI,3D5 1,241,"3 1,1M6,252 1.142,663 819,411 427,061 

Pen;omel Costs 
' . .,.. (9,096.255 (9.572,010) (10.021.894 [10,543.033 ( 11.122.900) (11,756.905) (12,427,049) 

~eralng Expenses , (62,813.237 (91,696,045) (88,874,382 (71,188,964 172,448,140) (75.774,674 (79,628,101 
Cllpllal ~lIay 

Oller Expendlure Sl!slrIctIons RaIsed in Prior Ye8T$) 

(428,829 (1.857 ,206) (2,544,858 (3,894,Q66 (2,471,844) (1.938,688 (164,148) 

Subtotal Expendlllns (112,3311,321 (103.125,2111) (101,441,134 (115,4211,063 (5,042,883 119,470,286 192,21.,2911 
CURRENT RECElFI'S TO ClP 
OTHER CLAIMS ON FUND BALANCE 
POTEN11AL FUTURE EXPENDITURES (Sud. RllllllldllltiOll) 
PAYOUT OF GUDEREMEDlAlION 

CY GUDE ,REMECIAlION 

-

(a,5DO,000 

(718,000) . 
(7",000 
7",000 

-
(156.000] 
756,Il00 

-
(1,090.000 
1,090.000 

. 
(732,000 

732.D00 

-
(484.000 
484,000 

PAYOUT OF ClOSURE COsTS (Non..clPI 1.41l,m ,,""'903 1,538,505 1,591,128 1,650.386 1,715,214 1,m,081 
CY ACCRUED CLOSURE COSTS ,. 132,143 1ST 113) (43,l1li2 .(52,m (59,257 (64,1211 1111.441 

'",-, ,;"," "" ::,,,,, ',> ,',':"2, .. ", - - " ..• ~21,1u.I!l'IlJ ";;~'.:' (~;.;=rl1 ,,:"t " '.(RU11I1 1Ii,1WJ:I.,1 ,,",n,1II1,.4o, . , 3,531,025 11.7N,152 

OPERATIONS CALCULATION 

CASH POsrrlON 
ENDING CASH .. INVESTMENTS 

Urrestrlcted Cash 
Reslricleci Cash 
Subtotal C.h .. Inwstments 

RESERVE .. UABlU1Y REQlREMENTS 

Maragalllent Reserve 
Debt SeMce Reserve 
Fl.CUre Syslem Contingency Reserve 
Rsean:n & DeVlllOpmert Re_ 
Renewal & Replacemenl ResIrW 
Stabilily Rese.... 
Subtotal R...",. Raqul ....... nts 
CIoSlr~ostdcsure LIability 
Guile Remediatial Liability 
Clrrent Uablilles Nollndu:lfnll DebVClosure 
Subtotal R_.v, .. Ua uil'ltmenlli 

NefAlSets 

25,982. 180 

33,104,875 
59,1167,0. 

(25.781,315 

(1,ooo,DOO 

(368,485 
(3,974.771 

(1.98D.304 
(33,104,875 
(15,11&3.224 
(28,5OD,OOO 

177,548,099 

. 22.504,653 

31.298,934 
53,103,587 

(25.31l1,284) 

(1,000,000) 

(368.485) 
(4,070,165) 

(500,000) 

(31,298,!i1341 
(14,485.434) 
(28,500,000) 

23,733,404 37 .386.l188 45.788,042 :46.768.751 
27.405,080 27.693.027 28.71l0,857 29,553,313 
51,138,415 65,079,916 74,481,'. '1&,322,064 

(21.358,516 (21.510,721 (22,367.51>1) (23.054,824) 

(1.000.000 (1.000.000 
(368,485 (368,485 

(4,180,060 {4.630,DQ3 
(500,000 (500,000 

127,405,1110 (29,553,313 
(12.9!lO,53D) (8,210,511 
(27,754,OOD (25,176.000) 

(61!,149,591 

43,395,487 

29.762.413 

73,177."0 

(23,112.615) 

(1.000,000 

(368.0485) 
(4,801,313 

(500.000 
(29,712.413) 

(11,500,872 
(24,69Z,OOO) 

ENDING NET ASSETS 50,153,340 47,363,778 
Less: R_ Requirements (38,104,875 (31,298,934) 

48,746,658 68.065,931 82.452.790 BB,326,821 87.114,079 
129.762.413)(27,405,060 {27,893,D2'r (28,71l0,857) (29,553,313) 

,', 

57,331 ,666 
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FY15 Solid Waste Service Charges 

1. 	 Purpose - To fl.l'1d solid 'WOsfe management services provided to residents and 
businesses in Montgomery County through service charges to all entities that 
benefit from such services. 

2. 	 Cassification of Service Clxnges - There are five basic categories of service 
charges: 

Base Systems Benefit Charge - Paid by all entities to cowr msts of system 
administration, historical debt service, waste redu:tion, an:! "stand-by" 
disposal capacity. 

Incremental Systems Seneff Charge - Paid by entities based an sector-specific 
services they receive (single-family homeowners pay for OJrbside rec)'Cling 
callection and processing, businesses pay for. the ccxnmen::iaI rec)'Cling 
program, etc.) 

Disposal Charges - Paid as a service charge via the tox bill or at the Transfer 
Station by an entities who deliver solid waste to Montgomery County for 
disposal. At the Solid Waste Transfer Stotion, this charge is referred to as the 
"'Tipping Fee" foraccepting municipal solid waste for disposal. 

Leaf Vacuuming Charge - ~overs the cost of leaf vacuuming service provided 
in the Leaf Vacuumi~ District. 

Refuse CoOection C1Jarge - Paid by homeowners who receiVe once weekly 
refuse collect·ion service by County contractors. 

3. 	 Implementation of Service Charges - Service charges are colleded from the 
various sectors in the foUowing manner: 

Base Systems Incntmental Disposal Leaf Refuse 
Benefit Systems Charge VQCuuning CoDec:tion 
Charge Benefit Charge Charge Charge 

Unincorporated 
Single-family 

Via tax bill Via tax bill Via lax iii I Via tal< biD to 
fhoseserviced 

Via tax bill 
tathose 
seniced 

Incorporated 
Single..family 

Via tax bill Not applicable C,arged at 
Trca'lsfer Stafi an 

Not appGcable Not 
applicable 

Unincorporated 
Multi-family 

Via tax bill Via tax bill C,arged at 
Transfer Stafi an 

ViatCJj( bill to 
fhQseserviced 

Not 
applicable 

Incorporated 
Multi-family 

Via tax bill Via tax bill o,arged at 
Tran.er Statien 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 

Unincorporated 
Non-Residential 

VIG tax bill Via tax bill o,arged at 
Transfer Stalan 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 

Incorporated 
Non-R"dentia I 

Via tax bill Via tax bin o,arged at 
Tran.er Stan an 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 
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r"o I WAlirE liUiYK;E iTOIlII: ' VIA IIIAL ..... ""... ..... ' ~"'uUl'lI1llJJ:IJ'HT 
lias .. I""",mental 

Sas .. 
ChQ~ 

Billing"I!. Disposal 

$pt...... 
a.nor. 

Spt..... 
Bonolit 

Refuse 
Collection 

L""( 
Vacuuming Tobl 

!$lton) .' x ItO/'B1H11 = 0."""" + Charae + Chara.. + Charas + 0..._ Bill 
Coda II<rIerenc:w 4-32!o){11 -48-a2(c)(2) ...;a ..... M2l1Al 4"'AfbM2l1I1j -48-29 -48-47 
SUBDISTRICT A (JIeIu$e CoUectiDn listrici')· 
Inside l8afVacuuning Disricl $ 56.00 0.1-4-411 $ -41.27 $ 38.11 S 1211.31 $ 60.00 $ 88.91 $ 368.60 
Outside LufVoc:uuming Disrict $ 56.00 0.1-4-411 S -41.21 S 38.11 $ 1211.31 $ 60.00 S 219.15 

Incorpcrcted $ 38.11 $ 38.11 

SUBDI5TRICT • SlNGU-FAMII.Y"· 
Incorparated $ 38.11 $ 38.11 

Inside l8afV.......ning Disfricl 

Uni.--""",tod S 56.00 0.8«11 S -41.27 S 38.11 S 1211.31 S 88.91 $ 302.60 
Outside LufVac:wming Distid 

Uni.--""",tod S 56.00 0.1-4-411 S -41.21 $ 38.11 S 1211.31 S 213.15 

MULD-FAMII.Y IIISIIIENTIAL·· 
h_rporated S 8.80 S 1.93 S 16.13 

Uni.--""",tod 
Oulsic!. L.afV.......ming District S 8.110 S 1.93 $ 16.13 

Inside LeafVaewming District $ 8.80 $ 7.93 S 3.5-4 $ 20.21 

NOI«I5IDENI1AL - $J2.000 SQ. Fr•••• 
Code..r. 

w...... Generaion Colllgories 
L_ $ 105.12 $ la.52 S 12-4.2-4 
Medh.mL_ S 311.11 S 55.55 S 312.72 
Medium $ 5211.63 S 92.5a $ 621.21 
Medium High $ 7-40,OB $ 129.61 $ 869.69 
H'ogh S 951.53 $ 1116.65 $ 1,11 a.18 

OI'HER RECOMMIHGlD Fr15 SCILID WAS1E fBS 
RIif.... .....,;.... cot the Transfer Stdon t-ighting > - SOD lb/loadJ: 

(Tlis is known as 111. "TIPPing fee'l $56.00 ldisposallon 
RIif..... .....,; .... cot the Transfer "'lion t-ightins <500 IDJloadJ: wei Wastes........ Charges (Sedion 4-32!01(2)): 

$D.OO/dicposal ton Pop.. and Comninglod Contai ..... SO.OO /ton 
Solid Waste s..r.iee Ch.... (Section 4-32(b)[2)): 

All Yard Trim ....._ cot .. Transfer StaIion .. 
lweiahina > 500 ""uncIs/loadl $-46.00 hen 

Waste delive..d in opwI-top noI-off box $60.00 Idispo..llon MisceIa_14-311fl1: CompClSfBire SO.OO each 
NoIe:lIa. :.,st.m.......t ~narg......HIli> CO_ t:ounty ..... .,...... '-Oft ftII1 Of lJoposlll ~-ses. 


.. With _peel to lias. and In""""ental SjIsIemBonalit ChaJs.... tlis category inr::ludesd .... llngsill b..ldingsoh.....f_r ........hoIds. 

- 1he No_idonial ",Ie multipliod by the tct ... numb.... af2.o00 sq ....... loat .... rI ..cIooed area equal. the non...idenlial charge. 
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MATERIAL FLOW DIAGRAM 

Fiscal Year 2013 


Merket 
Private Sector 

......  Recycling, 
Various Locations 

C&D Exported by Prtvate--$eetor 
Collectors (Old not go through County 

Transfer Statlo~) '" ~~ 

rMSW Exported by Prwate-. 
, Sector Collec:toNl (D~d not 
go through County Transfer 

Station) 

county Yard Waste 
Composting Faoillty. 

Dickerson, M 0 

Compost 
j---_Morket 

Market 

M>'ch 
Users 

KEY, 

RealOva 

Rubble landfill, MD 

Landfill CO\er, FeN"Ou$ Market 

~ 
• 	 7 Audited or otherwise documented. Often based on truck scales of others. 

Data is ft"om Stat&-certtfied County truck scales Owned by COunty. 
Data ts 1'rt:x'n: State-certffied truck scales. pn\Bf.e!y operated under contract to county. 

- -	 This color IndicateS' C&D wilste. which 1$ not MSW. not eligible for recycling and 18 not to be Included In recycling rate calculation.... 

1.343.365 
1.197.974 
1.096,150 

Total Wast Pri;,ete Sector 
Count oM 

Sources of Data TotalStream Mate!1al 
(Ions/yr) CommentsDesCriptionNo. 

145,391 Not County-~, includes both diapoaed and recycled C & 0l.../cen.aed CoI6&ctor Report..- under ~ 92-59OOnatruction. & Cerro Debt. Rivate Export
261,437 Ateted to .void double-countingCoItctor. Proc...or. au• .,... &- Sel-Hauler Rpt..,Recycktd via non-County Faciliiea 

81.:157County TS & MRF Scales, OUtbound Outgoing to fI'IIlrkat from Col)l')'ty Rec:YC"g CenterAl County Reeyeling Facility Material Sale. 
33.544 ScaJe,d out.s taMn to Courm- MJleh Contr.etor & Pr..erva Locations3 MJleh Loedad Out FromTS County Transfer Station (is) Scale Racorda 

II.Iot ino__ded in I6fA recycing c~ulation34.779COUnty TS Sea. Out Recorda4 Ncm-Rooe.siblu Recyc.cr 
4.682County Trena. Stat'n. &. Covarrta Scale Recordt: II.Iot inc\.lded in IwRA Tlitcyeing caklulation5 Non-A'oee&&ibkte L.endflled

:183.300 Tatal ton. bsded on Tal to RRF Net of $ae Loaded on RBi to RRF (MSW burned) Covanta Sca'" 0 Loaded 
63,364County Transfer Bation (is) Scale RacOl"<t4 n..Bound C&D.... Outbound !\Ion-R"ooH.lblea Landft5ed6a Loa:~ on RBI tc> RRF' (C&O Burmtd) 

6b ay~p.aa.. (Accepted Roc••dlM! Landfilled) County TS Se.. Out Recorda 
171.171Audited ()..1IJk). Hauktr Reporta Fl'rivete Sector JI6W Collection not delivered ti:> CountyTS7 Refuae Dapoaed Out of C:c>umy 
64.241 ncludea 0 to Seciwp Co!fl)O$te,.8 AI i'lcoming Leaves and Gras. ~st Facility & TS seaSe Racords 

MSS SeeM! .Recorda 9 Corrpoating Residue to RRF' - Reported by Co.rpoel F..1Ity Ma."",." 
6.695 Recover-ad from ash at County Faciity1 0 Ferrous Ncoverad at RRF Covent. Scale Recorda 
1.140 Not inclUded in rw1RA recycling calculationhte:rnel calculation 

151.3471 La.dad to Ash Recycq Contractor Allied Mcn'lth¥ Rapert Tatal .sh (nclude8 12. 12&. 13, and 138):~~. .,----, 
133.805 Ine\.lded In t.RA. recycling: ealculirt:ion outgoing fromAeh Recyo.... - Alied Monttw Raport 

17.543 Noc inc.kJded In ~ reeyeklg cak::a.daUonrntemaI Odculation12a ~!I~ ~~'r~mA.I'tR8cye*, (C& o Ruidue)
13 AI A.h not recyc.1ed Coventa Scale Record. 

MontgometY County Recycling Rate and Wasta DIversion Rate Calculations CMRA Method) 
RecycUng Rata (1 +2 +3 +1 .. 8+10+12+13) I(CMW.4 .. I ..S.) 

Wa. Dlv....on Rata H1+2+3 +e .. 8+10+12+13"(CMW~4 .. 1 ..6an+&.0% 

Numerator 
583.178 
583.178 

Denominator 
1.095,150 
1$095,150 

Rate 

53.3% 
58.3% 

Notes: ... ConstructiOn and Dernolltlon waste (C&O) fS waGt. identl1'ied by place of origin construction or land elearing sites. C800 Is reported on 
licensed l"Iauler reports. but there may be additional C&D tons not reported and therefore not Included In stream 0, 

- Nonprocesslbles are Construction & Demolition-type materials: n01 eligible fOr recycling credit. bU't are County..managed solid waste. 
-  Di\iEirslon Rate" Recyele Rate + 5.0% Source Reduction Credit 

- Waste stream "12" Includes 2.965 tons affen"ous metals; and waste 6t~ "12a" Includes C&D residue from both ash and metals, 

Nomencfe:ture: ''C&O'' means "Construction and Demolition" waste. eDusiw of MSW, traditionally managed by the private sector, but muCh now COmes to CountyTS. 
"CMN' mean. "County Management VV&s te", It indudee all MSW. whether or not e)lported by pri\lElte sector COllectors. but only c&O detiwred to TS. 
"WSW' stands fOr "tJUnlelpal Solid Waste", ",nd repntsents the w",sta eligible for reCycling under the State recyclIng Isw, regUlations and guidelines . 
..,.S .. stands for the County's "Transfer Station'" located in Derwood, Maryland. just south of Gaithersburg, 

"MRP' .tends for Matarial Recowry FaCility 

"RRP' stands. for Resource Rec:::o\oelY Facility 

i. PiMM §dllhlIm&c 36£ jJPSUn*iOif f?F rsm tspggy' PFSirsti°Q§ f9F MS}¥ WGlfSHpg 'ftss; 
#jilin anH, 6ft" ew. Fleao nolo 96M gWotdl (USII 


PWgtMIHiidHt dEltes (1£05 clLg S!£pasicq jig 6d , , aBle; stin?) 
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'liill. t tat Mall{ ttl•• t. pnrjeetcJ fI: flO 5 jg 1 J 28 979 This prsjseti ill' ,sued Gt£ asidSllLS gCIiCldthrg 
¥" II•• !:;;:ta'1q 2m l1SMaI&Iil1di (SdS2IZSSgg) gazda; 6.62 IB§Jdnptes zddu)! liliG woo comny fl81 
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• • .'" .., " ." " CY12 Actuala B•• i. for co_position of OPPOrtunity 
diapoaed •••to i. the Single-Famlty Mul1l-Famlly NonoRealdentlal DIsposed by Sector (tons) CUmtntly • 

2012 ••st. sort. 
Single. DI.po.edGerelale(! Capture Generated Generiiled CaptueC~U'ereconciled to .yet•• NCIl-ResldEnl iillMultl-FanrlyFarruly(la1S) (Ions) CaptlJ'e(J (1005) Rate % CapILl'e(J (1008) Rae %CiilpIurOO (Ions) Rate % (1005)wld. CY12 dlapo••d and -.iTons) .• 

recycled tonnag•• •. , 

S\.(I!o(al. Bamea COOlponents 231).426 185.5&7 8.474 227.72935.324 316.229 72.0% 29,86871.5% 24.0% 60844 101.068 
Paper 92,355 59,<467 64.4% 18,180 18.4% 134,171 60.0% 53,612 101,3383,343 80,559 32,888 14,837..Glass 19,252 16,017 42.6%' 8,318 15,50483.2% 4,542 590 13.0% 14,485 6,168 3,234 I' 3,952~ Other Ferrous 9,21112,294 74.9% 2, 154 1,37& 64.0% 71,988 94,8% 776 7,62768,220 3,083 3,7aa... 
Yardwasle 99,701 94,635 76, 154 71,10494.9% 4,585 3,003 65.5% 5,050 11,69793.4% 5,000 1,582f5 

i 
Narrow·Neck Plastics 8,226 3,453 42.0% 3,200 1.2% 9,985 2.6% .4,772 3,161 9,730 17,66339. 256 
FerrwslBinelal Containers .4,279 2,191 ,19,6%51.2% 1,396 104 7.4% 6,344 2,089 1,293 8,4801,245 5,099 
~minum Beverage Cans 1,587 594 31.4% 613 17 2.8% 1,754 176 10.0% 1,579 3,167993 595 
Other ,64ummum (Foil) 191,286 1.5% 0.1%500 1,263 1,267 1,2620 0.0'%0 1 506 3,034 
Other Non-Ferrws M:!Ial 446 148 0.0% 0.0% 446 1480.0% 84 84 678-· 

• 

Food Waste 45,605 0.0% 15,996,  0.0% 87,449 7,337 45,605 15,996 80,112 141.1138.4% 
1,021ShqJping Bags 0.0% 0,0".4 1,021504 1,229 20 1.6% 504 1,209 2,735-

Other Film Plastic 18,478 0.0% 5,652 0.0% 27,099 437 1.6% 18,478 5,652 26,002 50,792--
. 525Plastic FloWer Pots 584 10.0%58 28 1 ·2.4% 475 4 0,9% 411 1,02327'& 

Plastic Tubs and Lids 2,776 218 7.9% 1,137 2 02% 4,794 2,558 1,135 4,777 8,47016 0.3% 
Other Rigel Plastic 5,232 1,309 25.0% 2,025 170~ 8.4% 10,252 2,932 28.6% 3,923 1,855 7,320 13.098... 
Tl!xt~l!s &Leather (no Rugs) 13,579 100 10.1% 4,684 0.0% 13,479 21,9589,804 7 0.1% 4,683 9,796m
Carpets I Rugs 73,0%1,344 1,144 12,181 1,344 1,144 . 3,288 5,7760.0% 0.0% 8,894-~ Wood Wasle (including Pallets 651 0.0% 50 5,973278 17.9% 3,881 65.0% 651 229 2,092 2,972-

III .100,0%Whde Tires (as RultJer) 2,220 4,0302,220 716 555 68.9% 161 1,254 1,41577.5% 2.776j .litIflCants (ago MtCa m) 107 6 5.6% 0 o 100.0% 74.6% 101 88 159344 2S6 
Eledrooics 5,107 1,771 1,954 2034.7% 1.0% 6,889 1,349 19.6% 3,333 1,934 5,539 10,809& 

..Batteries 93 100.0% 1 193 83.0% 2,464 2,484 100.0% 0 0 
latex. Paint 42.4% 43 3 7.1% 147 365 40 127 531·13.6%20633 ' 269 
TreS1ee1 278 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 27859 504 89 5G4 871· 

11'" Other Wood 4,316 1,4680.0% 0.0% 8,283 0.0%- · i!: .Other Glass 637 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%508. 3~ - · 
:.i'" 5,189Disposable Diapers 10,778 0.0% 0.0% 4,794 ·0.0%· · 

OtherWasle 57,048 0.0% 17,667 0-0% 72,686 963 1.4%~ 

62.487RRFAsh 15.652 53,996 
94,298TOTAL 409,914 62.0% 24,928 26.4% 576,131 313,101 54.3% 145,502 60,300254.119 231,738 437,541 

tjctes 
6amed ER15..Q4· These miilenals a~ reqllred to be n:(ycled uooer Executile ReglJilllOO 15..Q4. and are bamed fftJ'll (j5po$aI in Wilsie tom all sec tIllS 

PW:J1ia! aN Eocwgged Mal1cels 'BY lor these miilenals Althou\tl rol suqe<1 to the ttsposal 1lM. recyt*ng is eneomtged tJr ill! matellllls torwhith Ihen:! are allilllabe ma'kds 

flo MMKelS No eXlstlOg or iIltlClpaletl malllets lOr II'Ie5e malenas 

@ 
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Solid Waste System Disposal Fund, Rate Setting Methodology 

Hem 
Total Budgetery Operating Costs for the Year 


CIP Expen. (Current Receipts, Non-Closure) 

Contingency Funds 

Closed landfill Expenses (inflation only) 

Material Sales Revenue 

Miscellaneous Revenues 

Investment Income 

Sector-Specific Stability Fund Contributions (Draw) 

Fund Balance AdjuSting Contribution (Draw) 

Transfer to Disposal Fund From Leaf Vacuuming Fund 

Fund Contribution for SmaU Loads (e.g. <500 Ibs) 


Net Revenues Required from Service Charges 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charges 


BASE SYSTEM COSTS 


BASE SYSTEM BENEFIT CHARGES 
Service Sector 
Proportion of Total Waste Generation 
Sector Share of Base Costs 
Offsets from Refuse Disposal Fees TIpping Fees 
Base Costs to Collect on Property Levy 

Households (HH) or Commercial Gross Floor Area Units (GFAU) 
Base System Benefit Charge on Property Levy ($lHH. $IGFAU) 

INCREMENTAL SYSTEM BENEFIT CHARGES (ISBC) 
Recycling 
Satellne Sites 
Studies Specifis to the Nonresidential Sector 
Stabilization 
Composting 

Tolal 
Households (HH) or Commercial Gross Floor Area Units (GFAU) 

ISCB to be Charged on Property Levy 

DISPOSAL FEES (Charged on Property Levy (In-Lieu of Tipping Fee) 
Tons of Refuse Disposed by Subdistrict A&. B Households 

Single-Family Households in Sub-Districts A &. B (Non-MunicipaQ 
Disposal Tons Per Household 
County TIpping Fee for Accepting Refuse at its Transfer Station 
Disposal Fee Levied on Subdistrict A &. B Households on Tax Bill 

Total System Benefit Charges Levied on Tax Bill 

Non-Municipal Single-Family Homes 

Municipal Single-Family Homes 

Multl-Famlly Owellingss 

$ 
Amount 
104,195,687 

Notes 
a 
b 

887,430 c 
37,113 d 

(4,250,436) e 
(5,245,515) f 

(140.280) g 
(869,800) h 

(7,983,120) 
(1,132,744) j 
2,893,695 k 

$ 88,392.250 
$ (31.449,288) 

56.942.962 I 

1~ 
Single-Family 

37.7% 

,$ 21,488,618 
(11.895.872) 

$ 	 9.592,746 
251,680 

;)11.11~ 

$ 26,957,910 
236,343 

(672,000) 
964,395 

$ 27,478.648 
214,053 , UII.'I{ 

180,668 
214,053 
0.6440 

$ 56.00 
iii 4f.z{ 

iii 213.75 

$ 38.11 

m 
n 
0 

p 

q 
IHH 

s 

v 
w 

x 
IHH 

tons 
HH 
ton/HH 
$lion 
IHH 

IHH 

IHH 

Multi-Family 

8.4% 


$ 4,756.937 

(3,700,979) 

$ 1,057,959 
120,163 

$ .... 'u 

$ 1,047,117 
5,564 

(131,000) 
30,656 

$ 952,337 
120,163 

$ I."" 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

iii 16.73 

m 
n 
0 

P 

q 
IHH 

t 

v 
w 

q 
IHH 

IHH 

Non-Residential m 
53.9% 

$ 30,695,406 o 
(13,461,360) p 

$ 17,234,046 
86,178 r 

$ 202.;$3 IGFAU 

$ 	 2,340,538 u 

v 

744,365 
(86,600) 

w 
$ 3,018,303 

~ 

88,178 
"1.38 

r 
GFAUI 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

iii 239.12 IGFAU 

a Does not include cosl of maintaining closed landfill, which costs are paid from Landfill Post Closure Reserves (GASBI8) 
b Current Receipts to fund solid waste projects financed by County's Long Term Capilallmprovamants Program (eIP) 
c T award unplanned research and capital needs contingencies 
d Amount that GASB 18 does not permit to be reserved for landfill post closure costs (Inflation), 
e Revenue from recyclables materials sold into secondary mar1c:ets 
f From fees charged to accept yard trim, waste delivered in open top roll-off boxes, licence fees & rent, and misc. revenue 
g Pooled and non-pooled invesment income as determined by tile County Deparbnent of Finance 
h Sum of sector-specific rate stabilization conlIibulions (see also note v) 

Non-sector-specific contribution to (draw) 10 adjUst oveall fund belance 
j To pay for composting leaves collected by leaf vacumlng services (separate sub-fund) 
k Charge to fund balance to account for non-chargable refuse deliveries (e.g. <500 Ib loads per SS 48-32(c)(2) &. MRF residue) 

Revenue from Incremental System Benefit Charges 
m Single-family detatched, townhouse, and multifamily dwellings in buildings comprised of 6 or fewer dwellings 
n Based on County's annual materials flow analysis. 
o (n) x (BASE SYSTEM COSTS) 
P Off-Sets Against Sector's Share of System Base Costs Single-Family Multi-Family Non-Residential 

Disposed into County System (open-top roll off tons not included) 
Non-Charged Loads «500 lbe, PUF. Beauty-Spots, MRF Residue) 

231,926 
(19,500) 

70,407 
(4,319) 

268,236 
(27,855) 

Off-Selling Tonnage 212,426 66,069 240,381 
Tiping Fee $ 56.00 I ton $ 56.00 I ton $ 56.00 lion 
Sector Off-Sets for Refuse Disposal Fees and TIpping Fees $ 11,895,872 $ 3,700,979 $ 13,481,380 

q County tax account database, growth trends reconciled to Md. National Capital Park &. Planning Commission (MNCPPC) projections. 
1 GAFU =2000 sq. fl. improved property. NA for < $5,000 improvement State tax account data. inflated by MNCPPC employment. 

s Curbside recycling collection &. processing costs net of matenal sales. outreach, household haz. waste, and recycling Volunteers. 
t Recyclable Materials processing costs net of material sales revenue, outreach and education. 
u Recyclable Materials processing costs net of material sales revenue, outreach and education, commercial hazardous waste disposal. 
v Sector-specific contribution to (draw from) the rate Stabllizafion Reserve. 
w SeclOr share (tonnage proportional) of the yard waste composting facility operation, net of revenue. 
x Same as g. but withoul municipal households 



a Does not include cost of maintaining closed landfill, which costs are paid from Landfill Post Closure Reserves (GASB18) 

b Current Receipts to fund solid waste projects financed by County's Long Term Capital Improvements Program (CIP) 

c Toward unplanned research and capital needs contingencies 

d Amount that GASB 18 does not permit to be reserved for landfill post closure costs (inflation). 

e Revenue from recyclables materials sold into secondary markets 

f From fees charged to accept yard trim, waste delivered in open top roll-off boxes, licence fees & rent, and misc. revenue 

g Pooled and non-pooled invesment income as determined by the County Department of Finance 

h Sum of sector-specific rate stabilization contributions (see also note v) 


Non-sector-specific contribution to (draw) to adjust oveall fund balance 
j To pay for composting leaves collected by leaf vacuming services (separate sub-fund) 
k Charge to fund balance to account for non-chargable refuse deliveries (e.g. <500 Ib loads per SS 48-32(c}(2) & MRF residue) 

Revenue from Incremental System Benefit Charges 

m Single-family detatched, townhouse, and multifamily dwellings in buildings comprised of 6 or fewer dwellings 
n Based on County's annual materials flow analysis. 
o (n) x (BASE SYSTEM COSTS) 

p Projected amount of tipping fee revenues to offset calculated bases costs. 


q County tax account database, growth trends reconciled to Md. National Capital Park & Planning Commission (MNCPPC) projections. 

r 1 GAFU = 2000 sq. ft. improved property. NA for < $5,000 improvement. State tax account data, inflated by MNCPPC employment. 


s Curbside recycling collection & proceSSing costs net of material sales, outreach, household haz. waste, and recycling volunteers. 

t Recyclable Materials processing costs net of material sales revenue, outreach and education. 

u Recyclable Materials processing costs net of material sales revenue, outreach and education, commercial hazardous waste disposal. 


v Sector-specific contribution to (draw from) the rate Stabilization Reserve. 

w Sector share (tonnage proportional) of the yard waste composting facility operation, net of revenue. 

x Same as g, but without municipal households 


664,301 Non-Residential Waste Generated (tons) 

(25,088) Open-top (C&D) portion of above (not considered MSW, which BSBC must cover) 


-----:6""'3"""9,=21'""3,:... 


17,234,046 
26.96 

FY15 FUll-Cost Recovery Tipping Fee (e.g. as may be applied to Out-of.Jurisdiction Waste) 

56,942,962 BASE SYSTEM COSTS (to be recovered by Tipping and Disposal Fees Disposal and Base Sysem Benefit Charges) 

(2.893,695) Fund Contribution for Small Loads (e.g. <500 Ibs) Not charged Tipping Fees 

54,049,267 Base System Costs net of Scheduled Fund Contribution for small loads 
538,814 Tons for which Tipping Fees or Disposal Fees will be Charged 

===== 
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Resolution No.: _____ 

Introduced: 

Adopted: 


COUNTYCOUNClL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Council President at the request ofthe County Executive 

SUBJECT: Solid waste Service ChaJ;ges 

Baekgrouad 

1. 	 Under County Code Section 48-31, each fiscal year, the County Council must, by resolution, 
set the base solid waste charges, the residential system benefit charges, and the 
nonresidential system benefits charges and all other solid waste service, collection, and 
disposal charges and fees. 

2. 	 Under County Code Section 48-8A(b)(I), the County Council must set, each fiscal year, by 
resolution, the rates for the residential and nonresidential systems benefit charges. 

3. 	 Under County Code Section 48-47(c)(l) and (2), the County has established a Leaf 

Recycling Service Area in which special fees are charged for leaf recycling services. 


4. 	 On March 17,2014, the County Executive recommended~ effective July 1,2014, solid waste 
charges including residential Base Systems Benefit Charges which when multiplied by the 
generation rates (set by Executive Regulation 7-14) yield household charges for FY 2015: 



Resolution - FY15 Solid Waste Service Charges 
Page Two 

Resolution No.: 

Refuse CoDeetion Charge: 

For single-family households and dwellings in buildings with six or fewer dwelling units 
located within Sub-district A, the Solid Waste Refuse Collection District: 

Once weekly refuse collection charge $66.00 1Household 

Disposal Fee (Applies to AD Single-Family Households and DweDings in Buildings 
Comprised of Six or Fewer Dwelling Units Outside of Municipalities) 

Disposal fee (tip fee '" tons disposed per household) $56.00 x 0.84411 = 
$47.271 Household 

Systems Benefit Charges for Single-Family Households and DweDings in BuDdings 

Comprised of Six or Fewer Dwelling Units: . 


Base Systems Benefit Charges = 


Base costs 1Ton x Generation 1Household - Offset from Disposal Fees: 
$46.2021 Ton x 1.8478 Ton/Household(ER 7-14)- $47.27/Household = 

$38.111 Household 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charges =. 


Charge Rate ($1 Ton Waste Generated) x Generation 1Household: 

$69.4696 x 1.8478 = $128.371 Household 


Systems Benefit Charges for Multi-Family Properties in BUildings Comprised of Seven 

or Greater Dwelling Units (Charge per Dwelling Unit): 


Base Systems Benefit Charges = 


Base Cost / Ton x Tons Generated / Dwelling - Tip Fee Offsets 
$46.202/ Ton x 0.8571 Ton / Dwelling (ER 7-14) - $30.80/ Dwelling = 
$8.80 1Dwelling 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charges "'" 

Charge Rate (Sffon Waste Generated) x Generation I Dwelling: 

9.2521 x 0.8571 = 7.93 1Dwelling 


Total multi-family Systems Benefit Charges on property bill $ 16.73 1Dwelling 

2 



Resolution - FY15 Solid Waste Service Charges 

Page 3 Resolution No.: 


Nonresidential Properties: 

Base and Incremental System Benefit Charge rates by waste generation category per billable 
unit of2,000 square feet of gross floor are'a ofproperty improvement on real property as 
reported by the State Departrilent ofAssessments and Taxation: 

Base Incremental 
Generator Category (S/GFA, Unit) ($IGFA, Unit) 

Low $ 105.72 $ 18.52 
Medium Low $ 317.17 $ 55.55 
Medium $ 528.63 $ 92.58 
Medium High $ 740.08 $ 129.61 
High $ 951.53 $ 166.65 

Base Solid Waste Charges per ~n for solid waste: 

Refuse received at the Transfer Station (weighing> =500 Iblload) 

Refuse received at the Transfer Station (weighing < 500 Ib/load) 

Materials delivered for disposal in open-top roll-off boxes 

All Yard Trim received at the Transfer Station 


(weighing> 500 poundslload) 
Scrap metal delivered to the Transfer Station 
Recyclable paper received at the County's Recycling Center 
Commingled containers received at the County's Recycling Center 
Source separated recyclable materials dropped offat the recycling 

drop-off area ofthe Transfer Station 

Leaf Vacuuming charge in the Leaf Recycling Service Area: 

Single-family Household 
Multi-family Residential Unit 

Total 
($/GFA Unit) 

$ 124.24 
$ 372.72 
$ 621.21 
$ 869.69 
$1,118.18 

$ 56.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 66.00 
$ 46.00 

$ 0.00 . 
$ 0:00 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 

$ 88.91 
$ 3.54 
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ResolUtion - FY15 Solid Waste Service Charges 

Page Four Resolution No.: 


Action 

The County Council approves the above solid waste charges, effective July 1,2014. 

This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council 
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SOUDWASTEADVISORYCOMMITfEE 

April 9, 2014 

The Honorable Craig Rice, President 
Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Mr. Rice: 

The Montgomery County Solid Waste Advisory Committee appreciates this opportunity to 
comment on the County Executive's Recommended FY15 Operating Budget for the Department of 
Environmental Protection's Division of Solid Waste Services. 

We acknowledge that the County Council again faces some tough choices in this difficult 
financial climate. but urge you to approve the County Executive's request for funding ofthe Division of 
Solid Waste Services. As you know, the Division has exceeded the County's fonner goal ofrecycling 50 
percent ofthe total waste stream, and is approaching 60 percent. The Division is now working toward 
achieving the County's new goal of 70 percent by 2020 through a combination of raising recycling rates 
in the multi-family and business sectors through targeted outreach and finding ways to safely and 
economically recycle additional materials. One exciting initiative is the Division's pilot program for food 
waste composting. In the two years since its inception, the program has resulted in 35 tons ofmaterial 
taken out ofthe waste stream. The Division is now using what it learned in the pilot to develop best 
practices for, and reach out to, food handlers (such as grocery stores and restaurants) County-wide. 

In sum, we urge the County Council to approve the County Executive's Recommended FY15 
Operating Budget for the Division of Solid Waste Services as submitted. The Solid Waste Advisory 
Committee believes that in doing so the County creates the conditions for sustainable growth necessary to 
meet the increasing need and demand for solid waste services. 

Sincerely. t; 
~ 
Paula Jenson 

Chair. Solid Waste Advisory Committee . 


00: 	 Isiah Leggett. County Executive 
Robert Hoyt, Director. DEP Daniel 
Locke, Chief, DSWS 

101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850·2589 • 240m7-6400 
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Gude Landfill 

History &Remediation Plans 


Montgomery County 

Department of Environmental Protection 


April 2014 

Gude Landfill History 

• 	 Located at 600 East Gude Drive, Rockville, Maryland 
• 	 Landfill operated from 1964 -1982 
• 	 Pre-dated all modem landfill design regulations (RCRA) 
• 	 Approximately 4.8 million tons of waste in place 
• 	 Sized at approximately 100 acres 
• 	 Variable depth of waste at 55 - 100 feet 
• 	 Incinerator operated off Southlawn Lane entrance from 1965 -1975 
• 	 Former Landfill Gas to Energy Facility 1985 - 2006 
• 	 Ground flare system installed 2005-2006 

New gas to energy facility began operations in 2009 
• 	 Nature and Extent Investigation (NEI) completed in 2011 indicated 

that while there is low level environmental contamination, there are 
no public health concerns, Le., there are no complete exposure 
pathways that present a risk to public health 

• 	 Consent Order signed with MDE requiring remediation of 
environmental contamination in 2013 
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Gude Landfill History (continued) 
• 	 Land swap approved in 2014 with M-NCPPC to obtain 

land where trash was placed beyond the County 
property 

• 	 The County Executive met with the Gude Landfill 
Concerned Citizens (GLCC) and OEP in December 2013 
and developed a remediation recommendation 
consistent with the GLCC recommendation 

• 	 OEP submitted the Assessment of Corrective Measures 
report to MOE in January 2014 outlining remediation 
options and making a recommendation 

• 	 Remediation will address widespread low level Volatile 
OrganiC Compound (VOC) contamination in 
groundwater, gas migration and leachate seeps into 
surface water runoff 

• 	 Remediation 2016 - 2036 (projected timeline) 
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Land Swap with M-NCPPC 

The "Head" 

Parcel 

Remedial Action Objectives: 
• 	 Groundwater: EPA's drinking water 

maximum contaminant levels (Mels) will 
not be exceeded in the groundwater at the 
Gude landfill property boundary 

• 	 Landfill Gas (LFG): Methane will not 
exceed lower explosive limit (lEl) at the 
Gude landfill property boundary 

• 	 Leachate: No non-storm water discharges 
(leachate) will occur to waters of the State 
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Potential Corrective 
Measure Alternatives 
• Waste Relocation 
• Phytoremediation 

• Bioremediation 
• Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) 

• Landfill Capping 
• In-situ Permeable Barriers 

• Impermeable Barriers 

• Pump and Treat 

What is Bioremediation? 

• 	Underground injection of nutrients and/or electron 
donors/acceptors to stimulate microorganism 
activity to degrade and reduce contaminants 
-	 Food-grade substrate: vegetable oil, sodium lactate 

or molasses 

• 	Effective for chlorinated compounds such as PCE, 
TCE, DCE and VC found at Gude Landfill 
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What is Bioremediation? 

...'f!!l "'@:' 

How does bioremediation apply to 
the Gude Landfill? 

• 	Injection of nutrients and/or electron 
donors/acceptors along the property boundary and 
other areas of the site could reduce concentrations 
of chlorinated compounds to less than the Mel 
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Recommended 

Corrective Measures 


Alternative 5 


Presented at GLCC/DEP Meeting No. 33 


Date: November?,2013 



OFFILl! OF THE COUNlY EXECUTIVE 
RCatVlLI.S, MAll.Yl.AM) 20150 

!siab Leggett 
C(JUlfty Execullve MEMORANDUM 

Dooember 19. 2013 

TO: Craig Rice, Council President n~ 

FROM: [siah Leggett. County ExCCutive~~."lt---

SUBJECT: Oude Landfill Remediation Project-Recommended Alternative 

The purpose oHms memorandum is to provide the County Council with all 
update on the Oude Landfill Remediation Project and outline my recommended alternativil fOI 

remediation. Under Ii Clln~ent Onler execllted by the County and the Maryland Department of 
the Environment (MDE) in May 2013, the County is required to perfonn various investigations 
and remediation at the Oude Landfill. The next fannal step in the process is for the County to 
submit an assessment ofcorrective measures report and recommended remediation alternative to 
MDE by January 31, 2014. 

TIle Oude Laudfill ~lIIent orCOJTe(.1ive Measures (ACM) Report prepared 
by Qur technical consultnnt, EA Engineering, Scicnce and Tcchnology,lnc., outlines a range of 
remediation options and evaluates five specific alternatives in detail from a technical and cost 
perspective. I plan to recommend to MDE that the County implement tbe COIreCUve lllea.~ures 
identified IS ..Alternative 5" in the ACM Report beoa'l.lSe this approach best meets the County's 
needs from both a technical alld ro.1 pen.-pecliV6 and mmimizes community impacts. Thill 
recommendation h.os been closely coordinated with members of the Gude Landfill Con<:cmed 
Citizens (OLeC), which represents the homeowners in Derwood Statioo South (the community 
that is a4iacent to the Gude Landfill). and MDE.....hich has been consulted regarding the 
acceptability of certain technologies and approaches. 

Alternative 5 requires implementation of the following measures: (1) enhanced 
bioremediation to reduce groundwater contaminants; (2) additiODallandfJll gas collection to 
better control the potential fur gas migration; alld (3) cover ~ystem improvements to decrease the 
occurrence ofleachate seeps on side slopes. I am auaclllng Section 5.S oftha ACM Report. 
which provides an overview of Alternative 5, aoo Appendix G to the ACM Report, which 
outlines Ii proposed work plan for implementation ofAltemative S. A COpy of the entire ACM 
Report and all Appendices can be found on the "Gude Landfill Remediation Project" website 
maintained by the Department of Environmental (DEP) under the link 10 "MDE Approvals, 
Plans and Consent Order." 

< ..~< 
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Craig Rke, President 
MoIItgomery County Collncil 
December 19,2013 
Pagel 

The enhanced bioremediation component ofAlternative 5 will be implemented by 
drilling wells through waste to the soil, bedrock and groundwater below the landfill and il\iecting 
a food source for microorganisms to accelemte and enhance their ability to break doVl'll 
pollutants in the groundwater. Typically, bioremediatlon injection wells are not construcli:ld 
within the waste footprim: (i.e., drilled through the trash). However, because the waste footprint 
at the Gude Landfill approaches the Jandfi11's property boundary, we hope to use mis innovative 
approach rather than conducting extensive waste relocation. Waste relocation. as outlined in 
other options. would be expensive IlI1d create a signiticant and lengthy disturbance to the 
surrounding community related to vehicle traffic, equipment noise, odor and du.~t. 

IfMDE approves the implementation of Allemative 5, the County will utilize an 
adaptive management approach to the remediation. Corrl:ll..1.ive measures will be initiated. 
moultored closely and a.:ljusted to ensure that thcy are improving groundwater quality and 
reducing gas migration and leachate seeps. While Alternative 5 is based on proven technology, 
its pace ofeffectiveness will he detemdned by the unique characteristics ofthe Gude Landfill. 
EnhIlIlccd bioremediation will occur in two phases, with Phase 1 cooducted in a limited area 
during the first three to five years and lessons learned during llll:ll. period applied to lelDediation 
plans for the rest ofthe landfill during the second phase. We will not irdtiate full-scale 
remediation for the entire site in Phase 2 until wc have fully evaluated the results ofenhanced 
bioremediation in the Phase I limited area and are satisfied that the bioremedlation program is 
successfully reducing cOI1Cc:ntraliolls ofgroundwater oontaminates. 

We estimate that the annual oost ofimplementing Alternative 5 over the next 20 
years will range between $484,000 and $2.6 million each year, depending on the implementation 
plan for each partic:uIar year. The estimated total cost over this 2Q...year period is $57 million 
(nllt illCiuding inflation). The estimated expenditures foreadl oftile first 12 years ofthc project 
arc outlined in Attachment 3. Actual annual eltpenditures may increase or decrease depending 
on results obtained throughout our adaptive management of!he remediation project. Upon 
receiving approval from MDE, 1 will submit a fimding plan to Council, along with any related 
appropriation request or amendment to the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). We estimate that 
the MDE review and approval pmcess will take at least 6 months. 80, it is not likely that 1will 
submit a funding plan until sometime in FY15 at the earliest. 

With regard to potentia/land reuse options 111 the Gude LandfIll site, the GLec 
has expressed a desire for passive recreational uses such as running/walking trails, garden plots, 
a dog park, a ('.hildren's play arel!, II model plane flying area aod a picnic area. I agree that some 
passive uses may bc feasible to implement during the first three to live years ofremediation es 
long as the uses can be adjusted to accommodate refinements or changes in the remediation 
efforts. Once MDE approves the ACM Report and recommended corrective IlleIISlD:eS, we will 
work witb the oommunity to explore possibilities for design and placement ofsome ofthese 
passive uses: to the extent that they are conlliKtent with !he planned remediation activities. With 

~ 




L'raig Rice, President 
Montgomety County Council 
December 19, 2013 
Page 3 

respect to the loog-tenn reuse of the site, the County has not yet developed long-term plans and I 
think it is best that we defer those decisions until the first phase ofthe remediation is complete 
and decisions have been made regarding remediation oftho rest ofthe landfil). We sbould then 
evaluate what we have learned about requirements and impacts during remediation and consider 
options for long-term reuse. 

As mentioned above. the deadline for submitting my recommended remediation 
alternative to MDE is January 31, 2014. Ifyou have any questions about the ACM Report, my 
recommended alternative or any other aspect of the Gude Landfill Remediation Project. please 
conUlCt Bob Hoyt, Director, DEP at 240-777-7781 or Dan Locke. Chief: Division ofSolid Waste 
Services, DBP at 240-777-6402. TIleY will gladly make themselves available to support Council 
as it eonsiders this matter. 

lL:rh 

00: 	 Keith U'0n, Chairman. GIlde Landfill Concerned Citi2ens (GLeC) 
Bob Hoyt. Department ofEnvironmcntal Protection 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 
Joseph Beach, Director, Department of Finence 
Dan Locke, alief, Division ofSolid Waste Services, Dept. ofEnvironmental Protection 

Attachments (3) 
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What is Alternative 5? 

• 	 This approach was recommend by the County Executive and was 
also the preferred alternative of the community 

• 	 Enhanced Bioremediation - to meet groundwater Remedial 
Action Objective (RAO) 

• 	 Cover System Improvements - to meet leachate RAO 
• 	 Additional Landfill Gas Collection - to meet LFG RAO 

Access Roads 


• Required for accessing 
areas for injection well 
installation, monitoring, 
and periodic injections. 
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Injection Wells 

• 	 Installation of injection wells 
through waste. 

• 	 The proposed injection well 
spacing is estimated to be 30 
feet. The wells will be installed 
approximately 100 feet from the 
property boundary. 

• 	 Final spacing will be determined 
after site investigations and pilot 
testing. 

Enhanced Bioremediation O&M 

• 	 Operation and Maintenance Requirements 
- Annual recharge of emulsified vegetable oil (EVO) and pH buffer 
- Molecular analyses and bioaugmentation with commercial 

Deha/ococcoidescultures (i.e., KB-1®) if required 
- Semi-annual groundwater monitoring of monitoring wells 

• 	 Likely equipment usage during O&M 
- Water truck 
- Generator 

- Temporary tanks/totes 

- Pumps/hoses/piping 
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A'lternafive'S' 


Phase I - Measures of Success 


• Comparison of total cVOC 
concentrations before and after 
injections. 

• 	 Reduction in molar 
concentrations of combined PCE, 
TCE, DCE, and VC indicates 
success. 
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Contingency Plan 

• 	 Extension of the pilot design period may be requested if 
groundwater velocities are lower than assumed. 

• 	 Well spacing may change due to results of the field investigation 
and pilot study. 

• 	 Frequency of injection may decrease over time. 
• 	 Evaluate other treatment methods if Enhanced Bioremediation is 

not effective. 

• 	 Potential contingency measures include: 
- Groundwater pump and treat 
- Selective waste excavation 

Landfill Gas Collection 

• Additional extraction wells will be installed to provide direct 
control over landfill gas migration in Northwest, West, and 
Southwest Areas. 
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